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Incorporation talks begin 

In an interview with Betty Cavanagh, President, 
U.S.W.A. Local 8448, and Norm Cosnett, President , 
U.S.W.A. Local 6536, both expressed concern about costs 
of the proposed incorporation to Cassiar residents. 

School Board passes by-law 
raising local taxes 

The company had referred Art Phillips, Critical Indus· 
tries Commissioner, to the union leaders. Cavaoag.h 
advised Phillips that the unions would get together and 
prepare a submission. Cosnett mentioned that word from 
Phillips was that the cost could be about S200/ house/year. 
Cosnett also said that he was worried about the hidden 
costs: garbage pickup, water, and, especially, what might 
happen when the heavy snow removal costs were realized. 
As well, hydro's participation is not yet know. Both 
presidents felt that a lot of questions needed to be an· 
swered before the unions could give a 'yea or nay' opinion 
to the proposed changes. 

At present, Cavanagh advised us, the unions are 
preparing to receive input from their members through 
upcoming union meetings. Cosnett and Cavanagh plan 
to have the submission ready for Phlllips by the first i)art 
of June. They would then hope that he comes to Cassiar 
in the second part of June, before the scheduled shut· 
down. 

The Stikine School Board has passed a by-law raising 
the school tax rate in Stikine School District No. 87 from 
I0.0796 to 14.17917. This is the highest rate in B.C. and 
it means that if your residence is assessed at $35 ,000, 
your school tax for 1986 will be $499.00, an increase of 
$146.2 1 over 1985. 

The Stikine School District presented a ·budge1 of 
$4,393,387 for 1986/87 10 the Ministry, but received 
only S4 ,084,041, an increase of 5.6%over the amount re
ceived for the 1985/86 school year .. Keith Lanphear, 
Superintendent of the District said the Board felt it ne.ces
sary to pass a by-Jaw raising school taxes because "last 
year we significantly eroded non-instructional and instruc· 
tional services in at1empting to retain educational staff 
within the district and the general public indicated quite 
emphatically then that they felt these services and the non· 
instructional staff were important and that these services 
and personnel should be restored. The Board, in thls bud
get , has attempted to meet the perceived needs of the 
educational constituents." 

According to Lanphear, the increased school tax will 
allow the District to re-instate psychological support ser· 
vices, speech therapy and district-directed in-service. It 
will also provide additional funding for the I.E. programs 
in Dease Lake and Allin, teacher salary increases, teacher
aide and non-teaching salary increases, a proposed increase 
in teacher-aide hours (not necessarily back to the level 
they were in 1984/85) and a proposed increase in teacher· 
aides. The amount for instructional supplies has been in· 
creased by 25% over 1985/86, libraries in all schools will 
receive extra funding and an increase for utilities has been 
budgeted for. 

Funding for administrative staff is based on projected 
F.T.E. enrolment of the student population . . On this basis. 
the Stikine S.b. No. 87 ,,;as funde'ofor .59 for a superint· 

endent and .59 for a secretary-treasurer in the 1985/86 
school year. For the 1986/87 school year the Ministry is 
funding .54 for a superintendent and .54 for a secretary· 
treasurer. The balance of the administrative costs for 
these two positions is taken out of the general operating 
funding. In addition to these two positions, there are pre
sently three other fu ll-time administrative employees. Mr. 
Lanphear, the superintendent , would not disclose the 
amount the District has budgeted for administrative costs 
for the 1986/87 year. 

Basically, this increased rate in school tax will not af· 
feet any owner-occupied residence assessed at under 
$36,000 because of the home-owner grant. However, for 
Cassiar Mining Corporation, who owns a number of homes 
in Casslar, this will mean a large increase in the taxes in 
1986. Peter Jones, executive vice-president , Cassiar Min
ing Corporation, said .. The Company is facing extremely 
difficult times and as most people in the community, 
especially our employees, are aware, we have done every· 
thing we can to curtail spending and cut costs. Any im
posed increase over which we have no control will require 
some cost saving measures in some other part of the 
operation." 

The Stikine Teachers Association, and the Dease Lake 
and Allin Parents Advisory Committees have taken a 
stand that the tax rate is much too hi&h and they have 
each sent telegrams to the Minister of Education request· 
ing that the rate be capped at 10.00 and that the Ministry 
provide the additional S 130,000 necessary to maintain the 
services in the budget. 

Al Passarell, M.L.A. for Allin says a mediator is being 
appointed by 1he Minister of Education to meet with the 
Stildne S.D. No. 87 Board to see if somethlng can be work· 
ed out. He said "The property assessments in the Stikine 
are the worst in the province." 

Bill Zemenchik, Acting Mine Manager, was also con
tacted for his comments on the proposed incorporation. 
He tells us that the company has initiated the proposal. 
Should Cassiar Mining have to continue totally financing 
the townsite operations, it would be impossible to remain 
competitive in the fibre marketplace. Zemenchik says, 
"It is being initiated as a further cost-saving measure. The 
reason we will save costs is that incorporation will allow 
the town to be self-sufficient and thereby funds will be 
available for services and recreation." When asked about 
what form these funds might take, Zemenchik noted that 
they could be in the fonn of taxes and/or grants not pre
sently available to Cassiar as a direct result of being a 
company town. As he sees it, the effects on Cassiar will 
be two-fold. The increases of taxes to homeowners is 
expected, but as well residents will have a say or input 
into hOw the town is managed and directed and " ... 
company involvement will drop off significantly." When 
questioned about who supplied the union presidents' 
names to Phillips, Zemenchik said that the names had 
been supplied as two people who could represent the 
town. He continued to note that no dates had been 
finalized but that the company was aware that plans were 
underway to hold meetings with Cassiar residents. 

Cassiar delegates participate in C.L.C debate 

Zemenchik also advised, "The incorporation of the 
town will no t proceed un1ess McDame does." 

A. resolution calling for tough controls - but not a 
ban - on asbestos was put forth at the Canadian Labor 
Congress convention held recently in Toronto. This is· 
sue provided a lively debate and at one point delegates 
from Quebec, Newfoundland and the three from Cassiar, 
Betty Cavanagh, Dave Brocklebank an? Norm Cosnett, 
walked out of the hall for a strategy session when it ap· 
peared most delegates favored an asbestos ban. 

The C.L.C. executive decided it was better to sidestep 

this hot issue than take a position on it so as not to jeop
ardize the unity of the convention. They asked the 2800 
delegates to drop the resolution and stick with the four
year old policy advocating no exposure to carcinogens. All 
but a handful of delegates agreed. 

Betty Cavanagh, Cassiar delegate , said "We were very 
pleased with the end result. We feel that the way to go is 
to put a push on for more safety and environmental con· 
trols in the workplace." 

He added that the Hydro negotiations were a separate 
entity and not a part of the incorporation talks. "The 
company is actively pursuing obtaining subsidies for the 
community of Cassiar by the B.C. Hydro Authority but 
this is in preliminary discussion stages only," he said. 

New school for Lower Post 
Johnny Jack passes away 

The provincial governmeflt has approved funding for 
a new school at Lower Post. The sum of S265 ,000 has 
been allocated to replace the qld school. 

In announcing the funding Atlin MLA A1 Passarell 
said, "Over the last year the province has doubled minor 
capital expenditures throughout the province from 
S20 million for 1985-1986 to S5 I million for this year." 

He pointed out that in the last four years new schools 
have been built in Atlin, Cassiar, Dease Lake, Telegraph 
Creek and now Lower Post. 

No details are yet available on when construction 
of the new school will commence. 

Services were held at 
Our Lady of Lourdes 
Church in Cassiar on April 

5 , 1986, for the latt John· 
y Taku Jack, who pasml 
way at the age of 83 on 

.\pril 20, 1986 at Terrace, 
B.C. 

Johnny was bom in At· 
lin, B.C. in 1903. In those 

ys people were very super
titious and babies could 
ot be bom in houses so he 

Teachers get raise ~w~: :. ~·.::,10~:;i:'. 
Teachers in Stikine School District No. 87, who are in Allin until after he 

already among 1he highest paid in the p rovince of British as married and then he 
Columbia, will be getting a wage increase of approximate- nd his family lived in Tele-
ly 3%. An .igreement has been reached between the Dis- ph Creek, Whitehorse 
trict and the S.T.A. and t he increase will be the same per· d Atlin before coming to 
centage as the CSP approved salary increase for Prince od Hope Lake in the ear· 
George School District No. 57. AJthough final CSP ap- Y 1950's to work for the 
proval has not been received in the Prince George School Department of Highways. 
District, Keith Lanphear, Superintendent for the Stikine hnny built the first bunkhouses and the garage for the proud Tiingkit, he was very concerned that the younger 
School District, indicated the raise will be in the neigh- partment at Good Hope Lake. In 1967 he moved to generation should understand their inheritance, which 
borhood of 3%. iar, where he worked as a bullcook for the Cassiar As- has been a part of this land for many, many generations. 

Statistics released as of September 30, 1985, show tos Corporation until he retired in 1972. He felt that if young people understood this, they might 
that the average salary for the forty-eight teachers in the After retirement, Johnny lived with liis daughter understand themsdves and others better. JOhnny · also 
Stikine School District is S42,947. The average salary for and son-in·law, Marge and Don Loverin, in Cassiar and supported the Cassiar Teen Oub very generously . 
the forty-three teachers in the Nishga School District is Dease Lake and also with his daughter and son-in-law, He leaves to mourn his loss his daughters, Su,ie 
$35,874 and the average teacher's salary in the Stewart Susie and Clements Tashoots in Dease Lake. Tashoots, Dease Lake, Marge Loverin, Dease Lake, and 

. Sc~ool Uistrict,is S3J ,~7., _,, ~ ,. • .•: ', . ..,;'n ,1 •Johnny Jov~"d talking to. and b.eing with people but Lydia RusseJI, Sur-:ey, B.C., his sister Antonia ,Jack, 
~- l ~Negotiilti6!1t:with tnoh-teaching staff ha.ve n·o·t yet·ts~ ·•~ /, ·Ii~ w'a.f'~rtibii:.:tY ~inlttdied in tie yoting' people.' A ' f·W~iteho~,"23 grandchildren and Jl greatpandchildren. 

gun. ~.;:.--, . ... . ~ .. :.: ... ~ . • ,.:,. •. ~. \· • ~ ,v ~. , : ,· , • •. , . 
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Ex-Cassiarite 

.Julien St. Georges 
On March 6, 1986, Julien St Georges passed away at 

his home in Joliette, Quebec, at the age of seventy-four. 
J ulien first travelled the Alaska Highway up to Cas

siar in 19S3 and his initial stay was brief. However , he re
tumed in 19SS as assistant engineer with Cassi.ar A~tos 
Corporation and, with the exception of a short t ime in 
19S8, he remained until his retirement in 1978. When he 
retired he was plant engineer and probably knew the 
history of the town.site better than anyone. He was res· 
ponsible for naming almost all the streels in Cissi.ar and 
he kept a photographic record_of:he progress in the t own 
and at the mine site. 

Even though Julien left the area in 1978 he maintain
ed a keen interest in what was happening in the area. He 
will be sadly missed by his friends here who kept in touch . 

Anil Kaul wins Gold 
At a recent Canadian College Athletic Association 

B.,dminton Tournament in Nanaimo, Anil Kaul, repre· 
senting Langara College, won the gold medal in the men's 
single competition. He won the semi-finals against 
Quebec two games out of two, and the finals agains1 
Toronto two games ou1 of 1hrce. He had sprained his 
ankle in the round robin match and had to default two 
games, but came back strongly in the medal round. 

Another ex-Cassiarite, O\avo Santos, with- partner 
Brenda Yu, competed in the mixed doubles and placed 
7th io the concession round. 

Anil received another honor recently. He was the 
recipient o f this year's V.C.C. "Men's Outstanding Per· 
formance", He is the first Langara ath1ete to win this 
award twice . He previously won in 1984. 

Anil's mother, Nirmal, and brother Atul still reside 
in Cassiar. 

Mill construction begins 
Work has. begun on the construc tion of the new 

Total Erickson gold mill near Cassiar. The new mill will 
replace the one destroyed by fire in January of this year. 

MGM Construction Inc. has been awarded the manage
ment contract which is valued a1 $2.7 million. 

The new 300 ton per day gold notation mill will be 
an all steel construction. Michael Ross. of MGM Construc
tion. said, "It will utilize all lhe same processes used in 
the o ld mill, but it will have more modern machinery." 

Construction is expected to be completed in Nov
ember. 

Meanwhile, activity around the Erickson Cold Mine 
site has increased with the 1986 exploration program now 
underway. D J Drilling has got off to an early start with 
two diamond drills already operating on the Erickson 
property. · 

Total Erickson has announced som.e changes in per-, 
sonnel at the mine site. Mine Manager Al Beaton has been 
appointed Manager of Corporate Projects and will · be 
working out of the company's North Vancouver office. 
Mine Superintendent Frank Kollar will supervise and be 
responsible for the total operation at Erickson Cold Mine. 

Road construction contmues 
The Ministry of Highways is planning to continue its 

reconstruction of the Cassiar access road this summer. 
District Highways Technician Dave Lawrence said the 
crews will start work where they left off last year and 
hope to continue right into town, depending on funds. 
He said work is tentatively scheduled to begin early in 
July and will take about four to six weeks to complete. 
He added that they will be using hired equipment and 
hope to pick up as much local equipment as possible. 

Throughout the rest of the district there will be some 
seal coating of the roads this summer. Lawrence said they 
hope 10 get quite a bit done but the amount depends on 
the weather and the availability of the seating crew. 

. ' 

M.L.A. 
REPORT 
Al Passarell 

Your Provincial Government announced recently 
that prospectors and mines are going 10 get a financial 
shot in the amt under a new incentive prol!.fam. 

The program mentioned in this year's B.C. budget 
commits S5 million for the 1986/87 fiscal year to encour· 
age exploration activity through a system of cash grants. 
I have lobbied on your behalf to institute this much 
needed program with the Minister, which will benefit 
the Atlin Constituency and the many individuals who 
depend on mining. These discussions have benefited our 
riding. 

Three types of assistance will be offered: 
I} Grants of up to $5000 to prospectors. 
2) Grants to exploration companies of up to 

$150,000 or one-third of the cost for exploration on min
eral properties as identified as having economic po tential. 

3) Grants to mining companies of up to S300,000 or 
one-third of the cost for exploration at existing mines to 
uncover additional economic ore reserves. 

One does not have to go far back into history to 
remember the anti-mining legislation brought in by the 
N.D.P. Government of 1972-1975. Their public record 
over the years attacks mining companies and the indivi· 
duals who prospect this great Province. 

Development generated through mining activity 
generates jobs and taxes. We can not go back to the days 
when a provincial government is oppo'sed to mining. Your 
Social Credit government once again shows its priorities 
for individuals to develop this province to the benefit 
of all. 

ASBESTOS HAS A ·FUTURE 

Recently the N.D.P. has attempted to make political 
mileage by attacking the asbestos industry. While the 
asbestos industry has received a bum rap, with proper 
controls safety problems can be overcome. 

Federal Mines Minister, Robert Layton, has recently 
stated that asbestos has an image problem and he is 
confident that asbestos has a future. There has been much 
misinformation concerning the aspect of asbestos, and the 
Federal and Provincial governments are looking at ways 
to deal with misinfonnation. 

The N.D.P. talks a good game,,on the asbestos issue, 
but does not present alternatives or substitutes. As often 
is the case, substitutes and alternatives can present more 
of a problem than the original item. Consid"erable amounts 
of money are being spent to prevent problems. 

As an employee in Cassiar you are lllade aware of 
developments through the company, the union and 
independent sources. But does the N.D.P. have any 
understanding of business or economy? Hundreds of 
thousands of tax doUars are generated through Cassiar's 
operation. Jobs in Cassiar and Stewart are dependent 
upon asbestos. Does the N.D.P. expect the women and 
men who work with asbestos to quit and go on welfare? 

No one is asking individuals to put their heads in the 
sand and forget the asbestos issue. But safety worlc is 
an on•going process, in which industry and all levels of 
government are actively pursuing solutions. Solutions 
that will benefit the employees and the employer. Sol
utions such as the N.D.P.'s are only a Socialist plan of 
welfare. Jobs and not welfare benefit the province. 

Cassiar, suffers , 
first quarter loss 

Cassiar Mining Corporation announces that its fin· 
ancial results for the first quarter of 1986 resulted in a 
loss of $730,000, compared to a profit ofS6SO,OOO for 
the corresponding period of J98S. The cash flow generat
ed from operations f~r the period was $2,069 million 
compared with $4,861 million in the comparative year. 
lh e loss was due to continued pressure on the sales price 
of fibre. 

The production of fibre at Cassiaf during the three 
months was at a record high level, resulting in a signific· 
ant reduction in the cost per tonne of fibre produced. 
These savings are reflected in the carrying values of in· 
ventories and will be realized on the income statement in 
future periods. Continued progress in reducing produc· 
lion costs is anticipated. 

dn April 30, 87% of the outstanding Series l war
rants were exercised prior to their expiry, resulting in 
receipts of S4.f million. These funds will be utilized for 
exploration projects, principally the McDame deposit. 
McDame exploration work will start within the next 30 
days. Shareholders who exercised the Series I warrants 
are entitled t o receive 3.2 million shares to be issued 
from the treasury as the exploration funds are expended, 
and 3 .2 million Series 11 warrants which entitle the hold
er to acquire flow-through shares of the Company. ~ntil 
April 30, 1987. 

The following ir a copy of a relegram sent to 
the Hon. 1. llewitl, Minister of Education, from the 
Stikine Teachers' Association: 

Dear Sir: 
The Stikine Teachers' Association urgently requests 

tha1 you examine the school tax rate set fd'r residen1ial 
tax payers in the Stikine. 

We believe that a 1ax rate of 14.27 is unreasonably 
high and will undermine support for education in our 
communities, especially in Atlin and Dease Lake. -

We believe that a taxrate of 14.27 is unfair. Nowhere 
in the Province will the residential taxpayer have a rate 
over 10.00. The school taxes for a $50,000 assessment in 
rural regions like the Queen Charloltes, lnvennere, and 
North Thompson will be significantly less than the Stikine. 

One point on the tax rate raises only approximately 
$30,000. A financial structure for schools that burdens 
homeowners with a school tax rate of 14.27 is obviously 
unfair. 

We recommend that you take immediate action to 
C3p the tax rate at 10.00 (still the highest in the Province), 
and provide the Stikine School Board with the additional 
Si30,000 necessary to maintain services in the budget 
with a 10.00 tax rate. 

We repeat again that we believe that this unrealistic 
and unfair tax ra1e of 14.27 will undermine the support 
for education in our very small rural communities. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Executive Committee, Stikine Teachers' Association 

M.E. Rippell (President), Sheilagh Best, Warren Cocking, 
Christine Dickenson, David John, Mary·Lou Fritch, Ken 
Mitchell, Claire Redmond, Kees Vanderpol 

Fifteen Cassiar 
employees laid off 

Work is expected to begin June 1 at Bunkhouses 
three and four as the Cassiar Mining Corporation changes 
the bunkhouse accommodation into apartments. Gauvin 
Construction Limited of Coquitlam, B.C. has been award· 
ed the contract on the buildings. The renovation work 
will be completed during the first week of August and all 
moves will take place by September 6th. Cost · o f the 
renovation is approximately $421,000. 

Blocks three and four will be converted into 16 
single, self-contained apartments. Each will have a com
plete bath_room, a bachelor suite style kitchen arrange· 
ment plus 'a bed room. There will also be four two bed
room apartments. 

215 Smith Street will be converted to nine two room 
apartments with a shared kitchen and shared washrooms. 
The work at Smith Street will be carried out by the 
company maintenance department. 

I 07 Connell Street_ has already been converted to 
seven apartments. 

Ninety five people will be affected by the change 
from bunkhouse to apartment accommodation. Those 
people who do no t move to the new apartments will 
either rent or buy a trailer or house in town. 

The cafeteria will also be changed to a user-pay 
operation. Beginning September 7th it will be open from 
II :30 a.m. to 7 :30 p.rn. daily (except for statuatory 
holidays) and will offer wine and beer sales. The Cookery 
restaurant which was open on Saturdays and Sundays 
has now closed. However, the take out service at the 
cafeteria will continue. 

A coin operated laundry will be installed in the front 
· portion of the present laundry building. The back area 

will continue as a dry cleaners and laundry service. 
Bill Zemenchik, Acting Mine Manager, advised the 

Courier that a total of 15 persons would be laid off as a 
direct result of the changes in the housing situation. He 
said, "Due to the company terminating providing single 
accommodation room and board in its past form, this has 
caused a reduction of people in those areas. The reason 
these steps-were necessary is to maintain our position in 
the marketplace. Due to competition and price reduction, 
of fibre , we mt1st do whatever is necessary, ensuring our 
product remains competitive." 

Asbestos workers protest 
Betty Cavanagh , from Cassiar, was the spokesperson 

for approxirilately 500 asbestos workers and represent· 
atives from asbestos mining communities in Quebec, Brit· 
dh Columbia and Newfoundland who gathered in front of 
the U.S. Emb~y in Ottawa and on Parliament Hill in 
March to protest the proposal to ban asbestos which was 
put forward by the E.P .A. 

The protestors, who included the mayors of Asbestos, 
Black Lake and Thetford Mines, presen ted a. le tter ad.cir~ 
ed to U.S. Ambassador Naes, requesting U.S. authorities 
to block E.P.A.'s .. outrageous scheme". 

The note said "Our people and our workers can test
ify to the fact that by implementing adequate_ t~ hnol
ogies and regulations, asbestos can be used safely in, the 
workplace and presents no risk to the general public ... 

CASSIAR 
Bits & Pieces 
We u11dersta11d that Chris Shepherd celebrated her 37th 
birthday on April 19. or was it her 47th? She must have 
enjoyed the birthday greetings from her 11eighbors taped 
all over the house. 

ft seems Hallowe'en came early to a certain part o[Cassiar 
last monrh. We hear it was "witches' 11ight ow " for a few 
local ladies 011 Tagish. · 

Frank Buckley S office seems to h1I11e s/11/ted somewhat 
with the recent smoking regulations. Will you ha~·e your 
phone moved too. Frank? 

A tip of the hat to the Lions ' Club for putting on a lovely 
bnmch for Mothers' Day. Jt"salways nice to have a break. 

Rumour has it that 011e of the cheapest haircuts in town 
ca11 be had at Chez Bernard. How many glasses of wine 
do yo11 have to drink first . Miss McDonald? 

Does dedicatioit have no limits? Laurie Storch stood out 
in a blinding snowstorm all afternoon to sell flo wers for 
the Blue Valley /,"igure Sktmflg Club. You were damp: 
we were impressed. 

Congratulatiom to Al Passarell and Ruth l o11ki from 
West Germany who were married in Vancouver May 17th. 

The l otto 649 nwchine is expected at Radio Shack in 
rhe second week of June. 

WELCOME TO: 

Roger Tyne - tl1e new Chief Geologist. llis family will 
join him at a later date. 
Ethel So11gl111rst - Irene's replacement at the hospital who 
hails from Dodsland , Saskatchewan. Hope the mountains 
don't seem too intimidating. 

FAREWELL TO: 

Doug Parton who is off to Vancouver. 
Gail Calder, alsO off to the bright light~ of Vancouver. 
fre11e Lueck who is gvi11g home to Wetaskiwin, Alberta. 
Mathew Dmitmik who has decided to take up farming 
i11 Saskatchewan. 

Schneeberger -Moffat Nuptials 

Ka thlee11 Sch11eeberger and Cary IVilliam Mo[· 
fat. bo th fo rm er residents of Cassiar, were mar
ried 011 May 3, I 986 at the Chapel /11 The Park, 
Richmo11d, B. C. 

Kathleen's m atron of honor was Carmen 
Bondesen and bridesmaids were Janet Moffat and 
Marily n Wood. The best man was Rick Jackson 
and ushers were R odney Moffat and Jim Bond
esen. Shelley Bondesen was flower girl and Sam 
Bo 11desen was ring bearer. 

A reception fo llo wed at the Blue Boy Hotel 
with Gary Periard as an ex cellent master-o[-cere· 
monies. Approximately eighty-five frie11ds and 
relatives f rom as f ar away as Whitehorse attended. 

After a honey moon in Jam aica Kathleen and 
Cary will retllrn to th eir ho me in Wllitehorse. 

HI CINDY! 
Love 

Doe Doe 

·Ct1s!.iar' C6tlriet"'.1l1M f 986 \'~gC-<3 ' 

Erickson Creek Column 

~ 
. ...~ ~..,..-by Pat LewiS Bearo_11 

A few years ago I wa1ched the final episode of the 
M.A.S.H. series on television. TI1at particular show 
touched me because ii was about good-byes. And good
byes are something in which I seem to have acquired a 
lot o f experience. 11uoughput lhat program I kept rem· 
embcring alt the people I have known, who have become 
d ose to me, a part o f my life, and to whom I have said 
good-bye. 

First, there's my family - my mother and father, 
two sisters, three brothers, one grandmother, 50 aunts 
3nd uncles and 200 cousins (etc., etc.!) whom I left to 
go off to university. At that point I never thought !_would 
not return to my roots. Of course, WQSl people grow up 
and leave home. But where I come from they move 
around the co rner o r to the town next door - not 3000 
miles away ! We're a close knit family and I miss that 
protecting envelope of the extended family ·· the people 
who love you no matter what because you're family; who 
know you inside out because they've known you forever ; 
who relax with you and you with them because you've 
shared births, deaths. joys and ~orrows in a toge1hemess 
hard to replace when you've moved 3000 miles away. 

The n there a re my friends - all the marvelous, won· 
derful friends who have filled the years since I Je~t home
the university friends I partied with, the African friends 
who taught me the real values in life ; the Rocky Moun
tain friends with whom I shared campfires and ski slopes. 
Many of these friends I will never see again (and, yes, 
Hawk·Eye, for them moving away did mean good-bye). 
Yet with others I have developed a very special long 
distance friendship which rivals the day to day relation· 
ship we had. It 's a deeper, more introspective type of 
friendship. Since we meet for three hours or three days 
out o f the year (if we're lucky to get that) we don' t have 
time for the frivolous chit chat that seems to pervade 
so much of our Jives. We get right to the point. "Mow 
are you?" does not want or expect an " I'm fine" type 
of answer, It wants det;iils and it wants the truth. And 
the conversations I have had with these friends.lend a 
great deal of clarity to my life. 1 find answers to ~roblems 
that have plagued me all year. ll1c days wh~ch have 
seemed so ordinary suddenly take shape and give form 
and meaning to my life . 111ese are very special friends 
indeed. and moving away did not mean goodbye. 

, co n tinued o n page 16 

ARE YOU LOOKING 
FOR A CHALLENGE? 

Cassiar Courier is looking for 
two people to work on the 

'i---' newspaper, beginning 
immediately . 

Must have writing and 
typing skills and be a self-starter. 

The positions involve · approximately 
two weeks work each month. 

Applications should be forwarded to Frank Buckley, Box 495, Cassiar, B.C. 
L----.-!19'!1!"''!"'""'-·"!"·-~------... ------------------------Rll-f• ~P" 



With su mmer just around the corner, we are anxious· 
ly awaiting holidays, which for most include a 1rip south 
in search of the su n, sand a.nd•warmer temperatures. Since 
we have such long winter months with coolyr _1empera
turcs, it will take some time to adjust to a warmer environ• 
ment. TI1ere are three heat related disorders lo be aware 
of : heat cramps, heat exhaustion and heat pyrcxia or heat 
stroke. 

Sweating is man's natural air conditioning s)'stcm . It 
is the most effective nat ural means of combatt ing heat 
stress with little or no change in the core body temper
ature. As long as sweating continues, provided salt and wa· 
ter arc replaced, 1nan can withstand remarkably high temp
eratures. Up to three liters of sweat may be lost in one 
day. Water and salt are the most important constituents of, 
sweat; therefore it is only natu ral to replace what we lose 
in order to keep our body in harmony. 

Heat cramps arc painful spasms of large muscle 
groups foUowing st renuous exercise. 1l1e lower and upper 
limbs are particularly affcc1ed. Tilc ca use and extent of 
such cramps is related to the amount of salt and water lost 
through perspiration. 

Heat exhaustion is probably the most common heat 
syndrome. The onset may be sudden and duration may be 
brief. Weakness, nausea, a faint feeling and cool and 
clammy ski n m:iy be exhibited. Remove the person to a 
cool environment and encourage"him to drink cold non
alcoholic beverages. A fo llow up visit to the doctor is re
commended. Water and salt replacement is a must; 5 ml of 
salt to 500 ml of water is a good balance to replace essen
tial body fluids and this may need to be repeated. 

Hea t pyrexi:i or heat stroke is a life-t hrea tening med
ical emerge ncy requiring prompt action. Time is of the es· 
scnce. The body has lost its ability to swea t and the core 
tempera1ure rises. 1l1e aim is to lower the core temper:i
ture as quickly as possible. If left without treatment, the 
brain and other vital org:ins will essentially "cook". The 
signs and symptoms exhibited are: a full and rapid pulse, 
weak and rapid respirations, hot dry reddish skin , and de
creasing levels of conciousness. Treatment in a medical set· 
tin g is preferred but not always available. The aim is to 
lower the core temperature of the body . An ice bath is a 
dramatic measure to take for an acutely ill person but 
there is no effective substitute. Wet sheets, ice water 
sponges and electric fans may be used. Once 1he core 
tempera ture drops below 39.6 C cooling measures may be 
stopped. Medical follow-up is a must. 

Summer is a lime to be outdoors and enjoy the wann 
environment. Now with some knowledge of heat related 
disorders, go and 'get yourself a fun-filled holiday in the 
sun! 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .... 

Nel(,~ . -
Arri vals 

BORN TO.· 

Sandy and Pat Hickman, a daughter. Susan. 7 lbs. 14 oz. 
011 May I 5. 1986 at the S1mey Memorial Hospital. 

Isabel and Florian Osorio (fom,er Cassiar residents) a 
daughter. Monica Isabel. 7 lbs. 14M oz. on February 24, 
1986 in Belleville, Ontan"o. A sister for Uno. 

.. Wii7>~s-w~;f .. 

KEITH MINTY 

Welcome to our new Chief Engineer, Keith Minty and his 
family. Keith was previously the Project Engineer/Assis
tant Chief Engineer with Giant Yellowknife Mines Ltd. , 
a gold mine in the Nonhwest Territories. He brings with 
~im wife Beth, son Douglas, age 4, and daughter Alison, 
Just 1 7 months old. Keith enjoys the outdoors and we 
may:':~: ~i';' f!sh!ng-~sionally this summer. 

P~~ntAdvisory Council 

Louise Clark - 2 year term 
The '985/86 Cassiar Parent Advisory Council held 

a joint meeting May 8th with the newly elected members 
for. 1986/87. Louise Clark, Nancy Gleason, Marlene 
Shipley and Bev Storie have been elected to two year 
terms. Debbie Gabel was t!lected to a one year term. 

Darlene Larden is the new chairman for the council 
and Debbie Gabel is the new secretary. 

Outgoing chairman Pauline Snell welcomed the new 
members and outlined some of the responsibilities of the 
council to them. She also urged them to continue the 
Parent Advisory Council's effons to have the C.A.R.E. 
program on child sexual abuse, or a similar program, 
provided in the Cassiar school. 

Snowridge Principal David John reported that swim· 
ming lessons will be provided during the physical educ
ation classes from May 20th until June 17th. The school's 
spons day will be held June 23rd and more volunteers 
are required in order to make this day a success. The last 
day of school and the awards assembly will be on June 
26th. 

Cassi"ar Secondary $chool Principal David Hogg 
commended Eldon Hardy and his crew for clearing the 
snow off of the playing field. He also reqUested that the 
Parent Advisory Council consider having two councils, 
one for each school in Cassiar. David John had also 
requested the formation of two councils earlier this year. 
The members will consider the suggestion and will discuss 
the matter funher at the next Parent Advisory Council 
meeting which will be June 4th at 7:30p.m. in the CBS$iar 
Secondary School library. 

Bev Storie - 2 year term 

Cassiar "Mother of the Year" 
\. by Norm Cosnett 11.' 

Norm Cosnett presenting Phyll is Hardy with 
the "Mot~~r of .the Year" award for l9~6 , 

The Cassiar Lions Club wou ld like to thank 
all those who attended ihe Mothefs• Day brunch 
We ~ope that nex t year we will have more help 
so you won't have such a long wait. 

This year we chose a Mother of the Year. I 
understand that this has not been done for some 
years. However, the Lions feel that the mothers 
in Cassiar and area should get recognition for 
their cont ri bu tion to the community. We were 
happy to honor Phyllis Hardy as the J 986 
Mother of the Year. 

I would like to give special thanks to all the 
peov:le who helped make the day a success; the 
Cookery, our head cook Gary Periard and his 
assistant Shelley Cosnett . Also thanks to Stan 
Cart er, Sonya Girardin, Reg Girardin Merv Prier 
Cliff Shipley, Gordon· Parton and Rob McCauley 
Once again, thank you all - without your attend
ance and he"lp the Brunch could not have been a 
suci;:jess: 

~U-~aiut~ ~nghran '.<tommunitp <!burrb 
by Xev. Allan Studd Most of all, we pray as a family that the peace 
Sunday Wor,hip - 10:30 a.m. which p8SS6S all understanding may be upon 
Holy Communion -1st,3rd & 5th Sundays of the month you all as you go your special ways during the 
Morning Worship - 2nd & 4th Sundays of the Month long warm days of summer. We are simple mice, 
Choir Practice- Thursday .· 7:30 p.m. at the Church but we are unashamedly Christian and, we 
Women's Auxiliary - 2nd Monday of month at would like to extend to you this simple blessing 

7:00 p.m. which means so much to us: 
Rummage Sale - 2nd Wtldnnday of month at 

7:00 p.m. in Church Hall 
Summer-Schedule -July 6 to August'31, 1986 

Sunday Wor,hip - 8:30p.m. 
Thrift Shop - Wednesdays l - 8 p.m. 

Minister · the Rev. Allan Studd, Ph. 778-7239 

!achary, Pri$Cil/a and Kendall 8ra$$/Tlice had a family 
conferenCfl tht! other day to decide what they wanted the 
Minister to write about them this month. "After all," 
remarked Zachary,' "it is the last issue before the summer 
and we should S8Y something special." They worked at it 
foc_quite awhile and' finally came up with the following 
statement which they dt!livered to the Minister's office. 
He looked at them in amazement. "We just wanted some 
control on the tlditorial policy coming oUt of this office," 
said Zachary, acting n spokesman. The minister slid a 
piece of paper into the typewriter and began to transcribe 
the~&SSagfl. · 

We, the. Br8$1111fce of All Saints' Church, would 
like to wish everyone a very pleasant and happy 
summer holiday. We recognize that the winter 
has been a long ont1 this year. both in actual 
climatic terms and in· terms of tension and un
cenaint'(. We hope that you will find time to 
relax, to reflect on the past year's experiences 
and, most import,_1mt of all, to return rested in 
body and spirit. F_or those who stay on during 
the summ'!" we hope that our pa_ths wilt cross 
often as Brassmice Sllldom travel far from home. 
Do drop by and renew your acquaintance with 

us from time to time. For those who take this 
opportunitY to /"8118, never forget your friendr 
in Cassiar and the good times that we had. 

"May the Christ who walked on wounded feet 
walk with you to the end of your road. 
May the Christ who serves with wounded hands 
teach you•to serve each other. 
May the 'Christ- who serves with a wounded 
hean help you to love each other. 
When you go out, may you see the face of Jesui 
in t111eryone you meet. • 
And may everyone you· meet see the face of 
Jesus in you. 
God bless and keep you always. Amen" 

Zachary, Pri$Ci/fa and Kendall 

A LETTER FROM TELEGRAPH CREEK 
It is almost a year since last we wrote from TClegraph 

Creek, in what we hope was a gently humorous fashion, 
unable to resist pointing tb the difference between the al
pine snows of Cassiar and the palm trees of Telegraph. 
And even now, at thi.s time of writing, once again the May 
snows are falling on Cassiar, whereas gardeners in Tele
graph Creek have been seen planting out seed by the end 
of April and stealillg a we.ck or two on the season; we 
hope they don't have cause to regret it. 

But this is unfair; for we can'f help noticing that 
Cassiar seems sunnier than' usual. Like all northern mining 
towns, whose eggs are all too precariously in one basket, 
and rumour, growing with every repetition spreads gloom 
and despondency , Cassia!" this winter often seemed dreary 
and deptesse'cl: But .now one would think that Expo '86 
had been built of'asbestos, or that they had found a re
cipe for asbe!tos pudding, for all is sunshine and smiles 
and summer is anticipated, at least by Sherry, whose 
Hawaiian shirt has enough color and glamor for a beach
full. Summer is a-cu~ in and hope is r~stored. 

"Hope defened make! the heart sick, but a desire ful
filled is a tree of life. Proverb! 13.12" said Prunella Brass
mousc, reading the quote for . May from the Church cal-
endar. · 

"Hope is one- of the three theological virtues, you 
know," said Griselda Brassmouse primly, in her irritating 
know-all way. "The other two are faith and charity, if you 
want to know -" 

"No, we don't," said Cholmondley Brassmouse rude· 
ly, spitting out a mouthful of chewed paper. "Gee, tl;lis 
Alternative Service Book tastes awful. My hope is that 
they get rid of it and get something more toothsome." 

Hope fulfilled is a tree of life, whatever your tastes, 
and certainly in Telegraph Creek the trees are bursting in
to life, and with them, as in Cassiar, hopes are rising. 

This past year has not been all roses for every~m.e. ·-~e 

have had our share of disappointment and we have had 

::re~:~err~~.tr;~:; ·an~l:~:e: c:x::~e:~;·, =~~~~::. 
we are told, springs eternal, whether the early·seeded veg
etable patch does or not. 

One conspicuous sign of n~w beginning is the recently 
completed housing scheme on the old airport, now in
corporated into the Reserve. "Hollywood Boulevard" puts 
West Vancouver, and indeed Hollywood, to shame. Ten 
cedar-boarded mansions - "desirable residences" have 
,just received their fi rst tenants, thus significantly increas· 
ing the housing capacity of the village. And what next? 
Probably a new Band administration office, followed by 
a new . clinic, and then other amenities and more houses. 
Chief Ivan is "always thinking", and his thinking and° the 
work of local expertise and labor is slowly improving life 
for all of us in Telegraph. 

Building is important, because it puts into lasting 
fonn the hopes and desires of our Jives. The new houses 

· do noi merely represent shelter and privacy, importa!lt 
though these are; they are beautiful and spacious an~ af. 
feet everyttiing we do. One other building project for the 
summer, which enshrines our values and our hopes is a 
proposed renovation of our Church, a landmark in Tel· 
egraph Creek since 1924. The Church is still structurally 
sound and waterproof, ·but it requires attention to the 
exterior fabric and a face lift of the interior decoration; 
woodwork will be restored, walls painted, the altar refur
bished, the Ughting and wiring renewed, and mice, of 
course, will be eradicated. 

We would like to think that the restoration of our 
Church is a parable, because all of us need exterior and in
terior renewal! It need not be religious, although that is 
our long tradition, but hope for the future needs careful 
cultivation. At this turning of the year, green with prom· 
ise, in Telegraph Creek we are sure that those seeds plant
ed soonest will blossom longest and flourish best. 

Youth Group Holds First Meeting 
The first meeting of the Cassiar Youth Support counsellors such as John Nuyens {of Human Resources) 

Group was held May 12th with 20 youngsters in attend· and Kees Vanderpol {the counsellor at Cassiar Secondary 
ance. Sherry Scthen, who was on the steering committee School) will be called in. 
that organized the group, said the youngsters, ranging in Mrs. Sethen said she would like to thank all the adults 
age from 12 to 17, have chosen a group discussion format. who volunteered to help with the group. She said it has 
At the initial meeting discussion topics included home· been suggested that a parent discussion group also be 
work - where, how and when to do it, curfews, how to formed to talk about the problems the young people 
gain the trust of parents and how parents can gain the are having. Some of the adults who volunteered to help 
trust of kids. with the youth group could help supervise the parent 

Mrs. Sethen said, "The kids will come up with their group if a desire for such a group is expressed. 
own topics ... There will be three adults sitting in on each Lisa Joseph· and Dorothy Duffy have been chosen 
session but none of the adults are counsellors~ just super- as co-chairpe~sons of the youth meetings which will 
visors of the discussions." She added that the adults are generally be held weekly in the board room of the Human 
not giving out any advice and said if a yo!lngster requests Resources office. For further information contact Sherry 
help with a problem on a one to one basis professional Scthenor.eitherofthechairpersonsofthegroup. 
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Anglican Church 
In Dease Lal<e 

by Rev. Roger Holmes 

Anglican Church services are held in the library of the 
new school, by kind permission of the principal, every 
Sunday evening at 7 :30 p.m. , 

Although we have been regularly in Dease Lake for 
over a year, this is still an experimental stage, and Dease 
Lake will eventually get the Church it deserves, that is, 
depending on your support. Every house will again be vis
ited this summer to assess local needs, and we hope to 
ha'ie a flourishing Anglican community, which in the cir
cumstances, should include United Church, Lutherans, 
~~~odists and any other unchurched Christians, by the 

Please contact me if you or your children are interest
ed in baptism, catechism or confiimation. As I live in Tele
graph Creek, regular Sunday School is difficult to main
tain and r encourage you to go to the ecumenical ·classes 
taught by Sister Francis in the Roman Catholic Church. 

May I encourage you all to support the Church, 
which y_ou say you want, by faithfully attending on Sun
days at 7:30 p.m. in the new school. 

;"ttr Jlad9 o/ .llourdes 
. J/fissk?n 

by Father Pauwels 
SCHEDULES 

June I - Sunday Mass at 7:30 p.m. only 
June 8 - Sunday Mass at I I :00 a.m. & 7:30 p.m. 

Eucharistic service with Holy Communion will be 
provided at 7:30 p.m. only on' Sundays in· June and July, 
beginning June 15th. 

In the absence of Father Pauwels, the priest on call 
will be Father Jim. Bleackley 9f Watson Lake, Ph. 403-
536·7561". There is also Father Joseph Guilbaud at Upper 
Liard , Ph. 403-536-2273 

June 1 - Solemnity of the Body and Blood of Christ 
(as given to us at th·e Last Supper) 

June 6. Solemnity of the Sacred Heat of Jesus 
Mass at 7:00 p.m. 

June 29 - Solemnity of St. Peter and St . Paul, 
Apostles 

On the Solemnity of Ascension of the Lord, Sunday, 
May 11 (which was · also Mother's Day), seven children 
celebrated their First Holy Communion, which they had 
received in the previous weeks with their parents. After 
Mass a sumptuous lunch was served. The seven honored 
guests were Byron Clark, Melanie Dubois, Robert Farrell, 
Malenna Pichler, Toni Pisonic, Andrew and Ken Smith." 

I want to add a word of thanks to the Courier staff 
for publishing our church ~eWs and schedules and for 
your patience in accepting last minute deadline input. 

FATHER BOB DIES IN DAWSON CITY 

Father Martel ·&bilfie"r, Oblate Missionary, may be 
unknown to many people· of this area today but one of 
his first assignments was Dease Lake and district. 

He arrived from France in 1938 and flew to different 
missions with Bishop J. L. Coudert - Bear Lake, Caribou 
Hide, lskut and Dease Lake. He knew this whole country 
very well, having travelled by dog sled to visit the Indian 
settlements for prayer and religious services, as well as by 
boat along the Dease River in the early '40's. 

I do not know the exact date of his transfer to Atlin, 
B.C. but while there he heard of a:n Indian family suffer
ing from starvation at Soya Lake. He made the whole trip 
by dog sled from Atlin with food supplies and brought 
these people to a better hunting area. This caused him to 
take a route back to Allin by way of Table Mountain. 

Yes, Father Bob, as everybody called him, was an 
energetic and enthusiastic priest. Though short and stub· 
by in stature, he had the agility of a deer and a sense of 
humor to'disarm any hostility. He could clean a salmon so 
fast that it would be still Oipping when it hit the frying 
pan! 

He was also stationed at Fort Selkirk on the Yukon 
River and at Fort Nelson, where he built · the preseflt 
church. In Dawson City, where he was for the past twenty 
years, as a member of th Yukon Order of Pioneers, he was 
known as the "Dean of the Klondike" . Some Cassiar res· 
ident s who worked at Clinton Creek may have known 
Father Bob from his weekly visits there. 

He was seventy·three years old when he died on May 
17 on the Eve of Pentecost Sunday. May he rejoice in 
the Holy Spirit. 

THANK YOU 
We would like to thank everyone for the flowe rs 
and messages of condolence during our recent be
reavement in the loss of our father and grandfather. 

The Tashoots , Loverin and Russell Families 



On Friday, June 6th. Snowridge students will not attend 
school. St_£1ff at Snowridge are. using that day as one of it's 
five non-instructional days in order to examine the com· 
position component of the school's Language Arts 
program and to plan related activities for the 1986-87 
school year in this area. 

SLOWPITCH TOURNAMENT 

Snowridge School is organizing a slow pitch softball tour
nament for teams from various schools in this District. 
Teams from four centers have been invited to this tourn· 
amen t , which wilt involve student team members in grades 
S,6 and 7. It is tentatively scheduled for Monday, June 9. 

SPORTS DAY 

The School is planning to hold it's annual sports day on 

:i:¥e~!!.~rc.~~rfer * Sox 100. Casslar, 8.C., voe 1EO 

ADVERTISING RATES 
FULL PAGE $ 11 0 HALF PAGE $60 

Base Rate $5.00 per column inch · 
Oassified Ads 10 cen ts per word 

* * NEW HOURS * * 
OPEN 

Sunday th rough Thursday . 10 a.m. to 4 p.m 
Friday and Saturday - IO a.m. lo 11 p.m. 

Serving daily specials 

Monday , Ju_ne 23_- If the w~ather permits and it doesn' t shbrt but speedy and well ·d1sc1p1rned ~nowridgc girls 
snow or ram , tlus event will be held outdoors for the team and a squad of giants from the Dease Lake school 
whole ~ay. If the we~ther is indement1 the activities will 1:he spee_dy girls (rom Snowridge were frustrated time and 
be modified and held indoors . , time agam as they tried to score against the giants who 

Several parents have volunteered 10 help with various 
events on this da_y. If you 're interested in helping also, 
please contact David John at Snowridge . 

YEAR-END ASSEMBLY 

Thursday, June 26, is the last day for stlldents to attend 
school this year. Morn ing activities will see students etas· 
ing off last minute work and cleaning up classrooms , etc. 
TI1e afternoon will centre cm the Year End Awards As· 
scmbly, which will commence at· 1: 15 p.m. Parents of 
grade 7 students are invited to attend the assembly to 
commemorate their offsprings becoming high school stu· 
de nts. After the assembly, students will return to their 
classrooms for classroom year-end activities, report cards 
and finally dismissal. 

SNOWRIDGE VS DEASE LAKE IN BASKETBALL 

On Friday, May 2, 13 students from Snowridge 
travelled to Dease Lake to play two games against an 
elementary team from that school's intermediate class. 
The first game was a fiercely fought match between the 

were at least a foot taller. By the end of the 60 minute 
contest our fierce competitors had managed to contain 
their gigantic but slower opponents' scoring, take control 
of the ball by virtue of superior ball handling skills and 
transfer most of the play to the Dease Lake end of the 
court. 

After the buzzer sounded the last time it was almost 
anticlimatic that the final score was 18-12 for the Dease 
Lake Giants. 

1:te boys from Snowridge, assisted by a couple of 
the gnls, played the second game. This game featured 
end. to end pushes, fierce competition and runaway 
scon ng. For the first half both teams fought to an 18-J 8 
itandstill. A short intermission allowed the two teams 
and their coaches to design strategics for breaking the 
deadlock in the second half. 

At th~ start of the second half the young team 
from Snowridge suffered a breakdown in their poise . 
The result: Dease Lake took advantage of our boys' 
lapse and scored 14 unanswered points in the third 
quarter. Our team's heads were down but , undismayed, 
the team and their coach devised a last ditch strategy co 
get back into the game: pass the ball to our giant and 
let Snowridge's towering Stephen Ryan score. 

Our boys tried following this daring innovation in 
elementary basketball in the face of a desperate Dease 

\ Lake !~am. The yo~ngsters from Dease Lake, exhorted 
by theu coach, furiously threw themselves into a fuH 
court press, ?oub]e covering Snowridge"s last hope
Stephen . Uesp1te this barrage of checking our boys sbwly 
fought hack reducing the gap between 1he two teamS' 
scores. Finally the game ended and the teams rested. 
The score? 45-36 for Dease Lake. 

Your coriespondent for the "Courier" wishes to 
congratulate the players and coaches from both schools 
for putting on such a moving atli.Jetic perfom1ance. Good , 
show, guys. 

The Snowridge team consisted of: Janice Coran. Lisa 
Lanphear, Chiera Borsato, J?enise Gay, Christina Kwan, 
Katherine Lanteigne, Vicky Storch, ·Stephen Ryan, 
Kyle Zubek, Trevor Dick, Willie Devine, Darcy Peters, 
Leslie ,Creyke. • The team ~wa6 coachod by Liz -S!rebel. 

I 
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. CASSIAR OLD TIMERS HOCKEY TEAM 
. PLACES SECOND IN HAW All 

by Dan Leckie t 

On April 11, 1986, the Cassiar Oldtimers Hockey 
team left Cassiar for Hawaii to participate in the 1986 
Hawaiian Classic hockey tournament held at the Ice 
Palace in Honolulu. Cassiar was one of the five teams 
competing; the others were from Alaska, Los Angeles, 
and two teams from Hawaii.-.,The hockey playe rs repre
senting Cassiar were Danny Harrison, George Drzimotta, 
Roger Borsato, Bob Clark, Glen Madore, Dan Leckie, Rick 
Callaway, Guy Gregoire, Don Harrison, Brian Lundale, 
Dennis Anderson, Butch Short (a former Cassiarite now 
residing in Tumbler Ridge), and Grant Ludwar (a close 
friend of Rick Callaway's from Creston, B.C.). Our loyal 
and boisterous fans included Pat Borsato, Pat Madore,. 
Helen Joseph, Rachel Joseph, tlarbara Leckie, Jennjfer 
Schandler, Wendy Spracklin, Gail Harrison, Gerry Gramek~ 

Wally Drzimotta, Sherry Poirier, Rhonda Ludwar, and 
Michelle and Robbie Leadbetter. Two others who we re 
unable to accompany the team to Hawaii were Ken Smith., 
the coach of the Cassiar Oldtimers,and Bruce K-ing. How
ever we were able to make some good contac1s while in 
Hawaii and are hoping to at1end some more tournaments 
in Mexico or Los Angeles in the near future. 

TI1e team attended a warm up skate on Monday, 
April 14 to check out the arena and the ic~ conditions at 
the Ice Palace. We were pleasantly surprised to find that 
the ice was in very good shape. The rink itself was approx· 
imately the same size as our arena in Cassiar except it 
was much wider and had better lighting. After our skate 
the players and fans from all 1he teams attended a buffet 
put on by the Ice Palace at the Waikiki Yacht Club. 
We were able to meet players from the other teams here 
and were given the game schedule and rules for the 
tournament. 
~; Cassiar vs Alaska at 8:30 a.m. April 15 

Final score Cassiar 8 Alaska 0. After the first period the 
score was tied at 0-0 with the Alaska goalie having to 
make a number of good saves. After the second period 
the ·score was 3-0 with goals coming from Don Harrison, 
George Drzimotta and Dan Leckie. Scoring in the third 
were Butch Short, Danny Ha rrison, George Drzimotta 
and Guy Gregoire with two l!:Oals . 

~: Cassiar v~ Hawaii Purple at 9:30 p.m. 
April IS. Final score Cassiar 6 Hawaii 0. First period was 
3-0 for Cassiar. SecOJ}d period was 4-0 and 6-0 after the 
thi_rd. Goal scorers for 1his game were Glen Madore, 
Bnan Lundale, Guy Gregoire, Rick Callaway and Butch 
Short with two. 
~; Cassiar vs Hawaii Gold at 7:30p.m. 

April 17. Final score Cassiar 6 Hawaii 2. Scorers for this 
game were Rick Callaway, Danny Harrison, Dan Leckie, 
Butch Short and Guy Gregoire with two goals. 

GAME FOUR: Cassiar vs Los Angeles at 8:30 a.m. 
April 18. This game would determine first place as both 
Cassiar and L.A. had perfect records of three wins and no 
losses. We felt we could biat the favored L. A. team • 
with Dennis Anderson playing superb in nets and a strong 
defense from Bob Clark, George Drzimotta, Roger Bor
sato and Gran t Ludwar. A(ter the first period it was ·1-0 
in favor of L.A. and·6-0 after the second. At the beginning 
of the third we came out flying and scored two quick 
goals by Guy Gregoire lllaking it a 6·2 game. Our chance 
for a comeback was spoiled with LA. getting a couple 
of lucky goals bouncing off our own players. Even though 

the fina l score was 12-2 for L.A. the score was not indic
ative of the play. We felt we had put up a good fight 
against a team which had some ex-N.H.L.ers on it and 
could be proud of our performance. 

For placing second in the tournament each player 
on the Cassiar team received a trophy. After the awards 
ce remony the team relaxed on board the Windjammer 
that evening and enjoyed a dinner, dance and entertain· 
ment . Cassiar can be proud of the team as they skated 
har~ and played good clean hockey with only a few minor 
penalties called against them throughout the entire 
tournament. Shortly after the tournament the players 
and fans went their own ways with some going to Maui 
while others toured the island, taking in some of the 
night life. 
· The team would like to thank a number of local 
companies who supported us in raising money through 
their .d.onations and time: Cassiar Community Clu b, 
~arvel Travel, Yukon Industries, Columbia Brewery 
m Creston, R.C.M.P., Yukon Explosives, Norean Fluid· 
power and a special thanks for all her work in raising 
money from selling pizzas goes to Pat Madore. 
~ . 

1he Cassiar 0/dtimen and their fans pause for a picture 
with their trophies following the tournament. ~)++.-.+++~~~······················· 

i Canadian Pacific ~Air Lines 
t 
I 
I 

Watson Lake 

FLIGHT TIMES 
WEDNESDAY - FRIDAY - SUNDAY 

Flight 661 

Flight 662 

Arrive 5:35p.nt 

Depart 6: 10p.m. 

....................................................•... 
I 

RESERVATIONS(rICKET OFFICE - WATSON LAKE HOTEL PHONE 536-7455 

MONDAY, TUESDAY, THURSDAY - 9,00A.M.-5,00 P.M. 
WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY - U ,00 A.M. - 4,00 P.M. 

AIRPORT OFFICE PHONE 536 - 2581 

MONDAY, TUESDAY, THURSDAY, SATURDAY - 9 ,00 A.M. ~ 5,00 P.M. 

WEONESDAY, FRIDAY, SUNDAY - U ,00 A,M. - 7,00 P.M. 
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The cast of "Fantasy Fashion" meets with Director 
Lo"aine Lanteigne (far right) to discuss the filming 
of the 'llideo. 

Backstage - the makeup session sees stars, directors. 
and technical crew all giving a helpi~g hand. 

Ida Walters (left) and Norma Ray (Frankie & loh1111y) 
relax before their tum to go 011. Norma had her hair 
finger-wal'ed for the show. 

TRINA -ANNE 
Riv~r Excursions 

TELEGRAPH CR1J~~h:·f;;k'Tf:e ~1i1~'GELL, ALASKA 
Tourist & Commercial Trips 

Francis and Anne Gleason 
Box 96 
rttur1~SJ16 Telegr(g/J47'JJ§:11fi 
~ 

Open Thursday through Monday 1 

fApproved Guest Rooms 11 a.m. - 7 p.m. 

(kitchen facilities avail.) RESERVATIONS AND 
fCafe Features Home-Cooking INFORMATION 
(Stikine Salmon a Speciality) Stlkine Riversong Lodge 

.fGroceries, Gas and Oil available General Delivery 
· Telegraph Creek, 8 .C. 

235-3196 

Ptarmigan Players 
Do Video 

Cassiar's Ptarmigan Players have recreated their 
very first perfonnance "Fashion Through The Ages" 
in a 15 minute video produced by Werner Schneeberger 
of WSTV. Players President Lorraine Lanteigne said that 
Schneeberger saw the performance at the November, 1984 
fashion show and thought it was a great idea to put it 
on video. An additional impetus to tape the show was a 
national video contest being held by SuperChannel. The 
video, which is called "Fantasy Fashion" was filmed by 
cameraman Jan Kaplicky. It will be submined .to the 
SuperChannel's "Shorts" contest. 

Lanteigne said that because the original was written 

for the stage, the Players had to rewrite some of the ideas ··wolfie" (Eric Glyn-Jones) and his wife (Mary Comper) 

f~o\t~= r~1e5~-0 ~h~~l;;:~te:y aEX:a~l:~0 ~:~~;) :~~~~ embrace in front of the Professor's "Fantasy Generator". 

working on a time machine, "The Fantasy Generator". 
The fashions from Cleopatra through the ages a nd into the 
future came out of the "Fantasy Generator". 

" All of the Players learned how to work in front of 
a camera," Lanteigne said. "It was a super learning exper
ience.'' She would like to extend "warmest thanks to 
Werner Schneeberger and all the Players who participated, 
especially for their patience." She added that the Ptarm
igan Players are hoping to do a one hour movie . next year. 

Producer Werner Schneeberger (left), Wolfie and camera
man Jan Kap/icky (right) keep a keen eye and ear on the 
technical side of things during the filming. 

Four robots from the fiuure (front left, Jenny Walters, 
n'glu, Janice Coran; rear left, Korlaina Boutin and right, 
Nicole Deyo) await backstage for their turn to go on. 

Swinging Roaring Twenties Lady (Helen Billingsley) 
steps our of the time machine. 

Hippies from the 60's and 70's (Amy Erickson, left, 
and Ellen Erickson) are discussing the motto "Make 
love, not war". 

.Dancer Katherine Lanteigne (left) and liberated woman 
Sonja Willits (right) were also part of the production. 

Bob Lefebvre Produces 
"The Woolgatherer" 

The Woolgatherer, by William Mastrosimone, will open ance as "Mary" in the 1985 production of To Burn A 
June 19 in Cassiar at the Curling Club Theatre. This play Witch. The role of "Rose" reveals June's real depth as an 
focuses on the relationship between a hard-nosed truck actress in a starring role. 
driver (Lefebvre) and a naive, young candy clerk (Evans), 
whose chance meeting turns into a profound experience 
for both. Their enormous differeflCeS in life-sn,le, attitude 
and morals offer little evidence of any common ground 
Yet they do come to understand each o ther through 
strong dialogue that is both compelling and humorous 

The Company represents some of Cassiar's finest theatric· 
al talent. Bob Lefebvre, the producer and male lead, is a 
graduate of Bishop's University Theatre Department. He is 
no stranger to the Cassiar entertainment scene. In addition 
to the professional work in Ottawa and Toronto, Bob has 
been performing here as both a musician and an actor 
since 1979. The director, Janet Lefebvre, also a graduate 
of Bishop's Universit y Theatre Department, has extensive 
theatre experience to her credit. She has worked profes
sionally in Quebec City, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and 
Vancouver. The Woolgatherer marks Janet's directorial 
debut. June Evans has been a member of the Ptarmigan 
Players for the past two years. We .all admired her perform-

The Woolgatherer has an excellent technical team in Wal· 
ter Camper and Warren Cocking, whose work locally as 
members of the Ptarmigan Players is well known. Walter 
studied theatre for four years at the UniversitY of Victoria 
In his capacity as Technical Director, Stage Manager and 
Designer for The Woolgatherer, he brings a wealth of tech
nical ability and artistic flair to the production. Warren, 
Walter's assistant, has also been involved in a number of 
University theatre productions at S. F. U. 

The Woolgatherer is about a sui!}rising and unusual rel· 
lationship. Share in an evening of laughs (and lies) as 
these two unlikely characters get acquainted. The play is 
intense, lively and sometimes provocative - an entertain
ing evening not to be missed. 

The Woolgatherer runs June 19 - 22. Tickets go on sale 
June 1. 
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Jade Mountain Gymnastics 

For"people like Mark 

Wypych, this is easy! 

Holds Wind-Up Display by Pauline Snet1 

On Saturday, May 17, 1986, the Jade Moun
ta in Gymnastics Club held their wind up banquet 
for the gymnasts and thei r fam il ies. Thank you 
to the executive for a delicious meal and a well 
organized ,evening. Special awards were presented 
to the following people: 

MOST IMPROVED JUNIOR GYMNAST 
Mark Wypych 

MOST IMPROVED SENIOR GYMNAST 
Tisha Steadman 

MOST SPORTSMANLIKE JUN IOR GYMNAST 
Duncan Hogg 

MOST SPORTSMANLIKE SENIOR GYMNAST 
Ada Bennett 

Congratulations to all the · gymnasts for a 
fi ne performance! 

For the past three years I have enj oyed 
coaching gymnastics to the youngsters in Cassiar 
and hope that some will maintain a continued 
interest in the sport. J will not be coaChing 
gymnastics in Cassiar next year but I do hope 
that the Jade Mountain Gymnastics Club w ill be 
able to offer gymnastics as a form of recreation 
for the Cassiar youngsters. 

I would like to thank the gymnastics execu
tive and the parents for their support and assis
tance and I w ish the gymnasts the best of luck 
in their futu re endeavours. May all your 
cartwheels find you on your feet again. 

fan llogg just standing around (on his head) 

Heather Snell getting some coaching early in life 

Winners of the awards: 
Duncan Hogg, 

Mark Wypych, 
Ada Bennett, 

Tisha Steadman 
· and coach Pauline Snell 

Duncan Hogg springing through the air with the greatest of ease 

Many of the group's members got in on this display 

Susan Lanphear about to tumble Shannon Fa"e/1, back on terra firma 

A little encouragement from the sidelines for 
Emiko van der Pol 

A sucet:ssfal landing by A da Bennett 



( 
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CORRECTIONS 

Congratulations and apologies to Kamal 
Athwal for earning a position on the Gold Honor 
Roll for Term Three. Kamal's name was inadvert· 
ently left off the li st last month. A lso apologies 
to Dyonne Zubek who should have been listed at 
the top of the Honor Roll with an average of 
90%. 

EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVl"I;IES 

Ms. Mccargar and her Community Recrea· 
tion 12's organized a Milk Run on Friday, May 23. 
Students from the elementary and secondary 
schools made a donation in support of Rick Han· 
sen's Man·in·Motion t our for spinal cord resea rch. 
Students ra n, jogged or walked a course around 
Cassiar, wi th Milk Run T --sh irts awarded to three 
students and milk given to all partic\,>ants. 

Mrs. Best's Drama class presented "It's Cold 
in Them Thar Hills" to an enthusiasti c audience 
of elemen tary and secondary students. The play 
was well produced . presented and receive d. The 
cast included Michelle Korhonen, Roland Rud· 
kowsky, Ada Bennett, Anners McKiernan, Annita 
McPhee, Jennifer Pewsey, Joy McLeod, Robert 
Rudkowsky, Pam King, Sonia Girardin, Chris 
Molloy and David Duke. 

COURSE SELECTION ' 

Students and parents have been completing 
course survey forms. The results of this process 
wilt determine the course offerings in September. 
This process, in a small schoo l, is very time cons· 
suming and, for some, disappoint ing as we ca nnot 
offer all the elec tive courses studen ts would like. 
All required courses are offered with a healthy 
cross·secti on of elective courses. 

GRADUATION 

The graduation ceremonies and banquet will 
be held Friday, June 6, 1986. Although not a true 
graduation because ·Provincial Exam results are 
not known until the end of July, the evening is a 
milestone in the lives of our students as it marks 
the end of their public schooling. 
Scholarships and bursaries are awarded to deserv· 
ing students on this evening. 

The ceremonies and banquet will be held at 
the Rec Centre Gym. The ceremonies will begin 
proiTiptly at 6:30 pm, with the banquet beginning 
at 8:00 p.m. Only invited guests wi l l attend the 
banquet but the public is welcome to attend the 
ceremonies. 

Mrs. Dimsdale has been directing the preJ)ara· 
tions for the evening with the help of the Grads 
and other stupents. 

The grade twelve class includes: Michelle 
Billingsley, Sandra Callbreath, Clayton Dennis, 
Nelson Hartman, Trevor Joseph , Michelle Korho· 
nen, Louise Larocque, Carla Litke, David Madore, 

Robbie McCauley, Manley Guarducci, Jacqueline 

Molan, Darcy Meers, Connie Quash, Hazel Quash 
and Sheila Quash. 

DRUGS AND ALCOHOL MIN I PROGRAM 

Clary Poitras presented five one·hour ses· 
sions to both classes of grade 8. Using a variety 
of strategies, Mr. Poitras explored the drug and 
alcohol issues from many perspectives. The ob· 
ject o f the program was to minimize drug and 
alcohol abuse through education. 

FINAL, PROV INCI A L AND SCHOLARSH IP 
EXAMS . 

The schedule for al l year end exams wil l be 
posted at school soon. The examination schedule 
will be during the week of June 16-20. 

AWARDS DAY 

The annua l Awards Assembly will begin at 
1:00 p.m., Friday, June 20. Awards w ill be pre
sented for athletics , commerce, service, citizen· 
ship, most improved student, honor roll , top aca· 
demic, and the Best All·Round Student. The 
public is welcome. 

LAST DAY 

School will not be in·sess ion for students 
June 23·25. Students wil l pick up final reports 
the morning of June 26. All fines must be Paid 
before the repo rt wilt be issued. 

PARENTS' ADV ISORY COUNCIL 

Congratulations to Louise Clark, Marlene 
Shipley, Nancy Gleason, Bev Storie and Debbie 
Gabel for their election to the Parents' Advisory 
Council. ~ 

ESSAY 

by Lyle Meise 

MAN VERSUS NATURE 

In this essay I will be expressing my point of 
view on the subject of man against nature. I will 
discuss- what man has done to nature and what 
nature does to survive. 

It is said that many people die each year from 
bears. But bears are herbiverous; they seldom eat 
meat. Bears are killed year after year; people 
shoot them because they get into the garbage. 
Bears eat berr ies in the summer; they also fatten 
up on fish in the fall. They hibernate all winter. 

The vicious wolf isn't really vicious at all. Oh, 
they eat meat, but wil l not attack a human under 
any circumstances. Wolves kill for food, only 
kil l ing the weak and dying so that only the strong 
survive. 

Endangered species of animals are only endan
gered because man has made them so. The buffalo 
was destroyed for its mea t ; the eagle, because it 

Corner 

NORTHERN PLACE 

by Danny Walters 

It isa strange space 
-but well known 

-cold 
-in our hearts warm 

We have happy times 
.and sad times 
We get bushed 
-get homesick 

eats fish·. The farmers poison hundreds of rabbits 
each year because they eat carrots, lettuce and 
other greens. The cariboo has decreased in 
number because it has a beautiful set of antlers. 

\ And even fish are dying because of pollution. 
: :rhere are no forests left because man wants to 
have big cities and needs wood to niake fancy 
homes. 

But despite all the crises, nature has managed 
to keep alt its beauty and still a few untouched 
areas. Nature has done this by regulating the tem· 
perature and height of the land. People. don't live 
where it is ·70° at night for two months of the 
year. Neither do men I ive where the land is 
ninety percent water. Men can't live where there 
is frost one foot below the surface of the ground 
all year round. People don't live where there are 
no spots to build a house. 

Unfortunately for nature, man has since 
found ways to flatten the land so that houses can 
be built where they cou'fdn't before. Science has 
also found ways to regulate the temperatures 
more efficiently so that people can I ive in the 
more extreme climates. As a result there are big
ger and bigger ci ties being built. Nature is merci
lessly being destroyed all the time by man cutting 
and polluting the forests and rivers. I feel that in 
a few years there wilt be no nature left. 

That is the way I feel about the way man has 
been treating one of the dearest things to him. 

Jump For Heart 
Skip-A-Thon 

by Cheryl Mccargar 

The Cassiar Secondary Communiry Recreation 
students organized the "'Jump Rope. For Heart" Skip
athon that was held May 1st. The fund raiSing event 
for the 8. C. Heart Foundation and Cas.tiar Secondary 
was quite successful. The participating teams were all 
from the elementary school with the exception of two 
students from the secon<fary school showing interest. 

To date the amount of money raised has yet to be 
determined. · Th• elementary students who participated 
showed great enthusiasm. The skippers were very ener
getic and all had a good time. 

Participants are wrapping up the event by collecting 
money from their pledges. Thanks to all those people 
who pledged money for this worthwhile event. 

ISOLATION 

by Jennifer Pewsey 

Lost in a blurry dream 
Snow powders the ground 
Turning an obscure grey 

Imprisoning me in arctic blanket 

A speck of life surrounded by -
desolate valleys and seas of snow 

Here are two more w;, .. 
ning poems from the 1986 
Northern Invitational 
Friendship Games Poetry 
Contest: Here are the best of memories 

And best of friends. 

Rolling and falling endlessly 
Enclosing me in a fen~e of mountains 

Day and night unite . 

CASSIAR MINING CORP. Becoming a dark, bleak nightmare 
The wind howls and wails 

Creating a continuous blizzard 

Mosqu ito control is being carried out ir, 
your area t his summer wi th the most 
env ironmentally compatible and effective 
methdds. If you: 

• are a beekeeper 
• desi re more in formation 
• have a mosquito ·.problem th is 

season 
Please call 

CASSIAR ENVIRONMENTAL 
778-7431 

Time ticks on ·an endless clock 
Soundless screams echo in the valley 

Oh how I wish I could close my eyes •.• 
and make it go away! 

Locked in an icebox 
My toes and fingers turn numb 

Trying to fight against winter's weapon 
My body shakes. and shiven: 

Smiles lose kindness 
A hush falls on the town 

Cabin fever roams, 
.. and become~ c~nt~gio~s • . 

MINOR HOCKEY, ........ . 
by David Hogg 

The l 985/86 Minor Hockey season officially con· 
el uded Saturday, May 10th with the annual awards 
banquet. The banque1 was well a11ended by players, 
parents and supporters of Minor Hockey in Cassiar. What 
follows is a summary of the awards and presentations. 

BEST FORWA RD AWARDS 
Bantam/Midget - Cassiar Minor Hockey Trophy 

Joey George 
Pee Wee - Cassiar Guide/Outfitt ers 

David Lanphear 
Atoms - B.C./Y.T. Gem and Stone Trophy 

Jason Hardy 
Novice A - D. Crew Trophy 

Steven Howard 
Novice B - D. Crew Trophy 

Andrew Hogg 

NOVICE B COACHES AWARDS 
Ken Smith, Eldon Hardy, David Hogg 

BEST DEFENSEMAN AWARDS 

Bantam/Midget - Levitt Safety Trophy 
Paul Guarducci 

Pee Wee - Elvins Equipment Trophy 
Travis Penno 

Atoms - Major Securities Trophy 
Chuck Quash 

Novice A - Union Local 6536 
Bradley Creyke 

Novice B - Union Local 6536 
Ken Smith 

NOVICE A COACHES AWARDS 
Francis Rankin and David Madore 

Francis presented a momento to alt team members. 
It was a collection of ·'Courier" articles featur"ing the 
Peats Warriors Novice A Team attractively mounted and 
suitable for framing. · 

Novice B - Curtis Hoover Trophy 
Aaron Tripp 

ATOMS COACH~S AWARDS 
Bill Carter, Ron Sweeney, Eldon Hardy 

MOST VALUABLE PLAYER AWARDS 
Bantam/Midget - Levitt Safety Trophy 

Troy Wanner 
ESSO MVP Medallion - Troy Wanner 
Pee Wee - Cassiar Resources Trophy 

Shannon Joseph 
Atoms - Ciro Photography Trophy 

Billy Carter 
ESSO MVP Medallion - Leslie Creyke, Robbie Randell 

Novice A - Powerh ouse Trophy 
Justin Borsato 

ESSO MVP Medallion - Justin Borsato 
Novice B - Powerhouse Trophy 

David Hardy 
ESSO MVP Medallion - Jody Harrison 

MOST SPORTSMANLIKE PLAYER AWARDS 

Bantam/Midget - Levitt Safety Trophy 
Roland Rudkowski 

ESSO MSP Medallion - Roland Rudkowski 
Atoms - Tates Tractor Trophy 

James Dyk 
ESSO MSP Medallion - Steven Vidovic 

Novice A - Cassiar Mhor Hockey Trophy 
Duncan Hogg 

ES~O /,ISP Medallion - Duncan Hogg 
NoVJce B - Cassiar Minor Hockey Trophy 

l:SSO MSP ~ edallionR~rit!~i:t~s:ward, Rickie Howard 

EXECUTIVE COMMIITEE AWARDS 

Keith Lanphear, Marie Smith, Phyllis Hardy, Ron 
Sweeney and Mike Pennock 

MOST IMPROVED PLAYER AWARDS 

Bantam/Midget - Levitt SafetY Trophy 
• Jay Milne, Danny Walters 

ESSO MIP Medallion - J11y Milne, Danny Walters 

Atoms - BXL Trophy 
ES . Danny Loughran 

SO MIP Med~lhon - Vin~ent Boyes, Pete r McGuinness 
Novice A - Levitt Safe ty Trophy 

Jayson Quinn 
ESSO MIP Medallion _ Jayson Quinn 

Novice B - Levitt Safety Trophy 
_ Jonathan Roger 

ESSO M IP Medallion - Chris Woodrow 

The executive committee Would like to give special 
thanks to the den parents of all teams and to those who 
help_ed re_fcrec , scorekeep, in the canteen, ~ith billett ing 
at bingo, m fund raising, and countless other jobs. ' 
. The 19~6/87 Executive Committee will be: Pres
ident - David Hogg, 1st Vice President - Ida Walters 
2nd Vice President - Margaretta McGuinness Secretary ' 
Geraldine Loughran, Treasurer - Claudia H~ber, Equi; 
ment Manager - Needed, Ways and Means - Bin o· 
Pauline Woodr~w, Bottles: Jim McGuinness, Tournam!n; 
Canteen and Miscellaneous _ also needed. 
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CURLING CLUB 
The Cassiar Curling Club ended another very success· 

ful season with a banquet and awards presentation o n May 
2. This year a special feature at the banquet was 11ie 
Frank Nitti Service Award, which Will be presented an· 
nually to a Curling Club member who contributes the 
most to the dub in volunteer service . The recipient 
for 1986 was Bill Pratt . Bill has worked as a volunteer 
in many capacities for many years and is a most de
serving recipient . 

Other special awards presented were: 

Mosl Improved Male - Mitch Jownovic 
Most Improved Female - Heather Joseph 

~ Bt3t Male Skip Behind the Glass - Les Larcombe 
: Bt3t Female Skip Behind the GlasS - Joann Habjan 

League winners this past season were: 
MONDAY - THURSDAY MIXED LEAGUE I 

FIRESTONE TROPHY 
1st - R. L 1feureux, 8. Radulovic , D. Wonnacot, 

' I. Lueck 
2nd - H . . Joseph , S. Deyo, R. B«ket, L. Storch 
3rd - J . Pisonic , J . Smith,R. Clarke, G. Wonnacot 

1 ...................... ;, . 
~ ~ * . ' i< . 

·! Northern Off-Road·t 
! 4x4 Service ! 
* i< 
: PARTS AND ACCESSORIES : 
it FOR ANY MAKE i< 

* i< 

i . ;" WE INSTALL i 
: . ·. . · . • • WHAT WE SELL : 
* • i< : ·~, : 
* i< 

! 778-7534 Brian Dick ! 
* i< : ..................... \ 

QI 

MEN'S LEAGUE I - ESCO TROPHY 
1st - B. Leckie, S. Smith,G. Morgan, D. DeCecco 
2nd - C. Habjan,B. Pratt, J . Bucar, P. McRae 

LADIES LEAGUE I - GRINNEL TROPHY 
1st - H. Joseph , J. Smith, H. Joseph , S. Siana 
2nd - M. Larcombe, K. Brocklebank , C. Parton, 

H. McKinley 

FRIDAY SATIJRDA Y MIXED LEAGUE I 
ROYAL BANK TROPHY 

1st - R. Voss,M. Voss,G. Moron. H. Joseph 
2nd - C. Habjan,J. Colak, 8 . Colak, J . Habjan 

AFTERNOON LEAGUE I - ROY'S AUTO TROPHY 
1st - H. Billingsley , G. Parton, L. Storch 
2nd - S. Smith, M. Larcombe, M. Whitney, 

M.McGuinness · 
MEN'S LEAGUE 11 - CCC GREEN TROPHY 

1st - B. Leckie, R. Voss, G. Mor~n, D. OeCecco 
2nd - L Larcombe, P. Hansman,C. Shipley , 

A. McCutcheon 

AFTERNOON LEAGUE 11 ....: ROY'S AUTO TROPHY 
1st - H. BiUingsley ,S. Siana, C. Parton, K. Muir 
2nd - M. Larcombe , G. Parton, M. Jovanovic, 

M. Th.ibeault 

MONDAY THURSDAY MIXED LEAGUE 11 
CCC BLUE TROPHY 

1st - R. L 1feureux, A. BG!on, M. Ursic, I. Lueck 
2nd - G. Morgan, K. Brocklebank,J. Jovanovic, 

D. Travnik 
LADIES LEAGUE 11 

· 1st - H. Joseph, K. lkocklebank ,C. Deyo, L. Taylor 
.: .,d - M. Larcombe , M. Shipley, M: Voss, 

M. Thibeault 
MONDAY THURSDAY MIXED LEAGUE 111 

Isl - J . Lee, L. Coran , M. Loverin, K. Taylor 
2nd - J ; Saro, S. Deyo, D. Radulovic, J. MacKay 

FRIDAY SATURDAY MIXED LEAGUE I I 
AMBASSADOR TROPHY 

1st - R. Voss, G. Morgan, M. Voss, H. Joseph 
2nd - 8. Leckie, 0. Ikeecco, M. Knudslien, 

U.Leckie 
3rd - R. Duri, J . Bucar, D. Smith , I. Crossley 

GREYCUP BONSPIEL 
A EVENT - CLINTON TROPHY 

1st - B. Pratt , S. Deyo, M. K.nudslien, M. Psenko 
2nd - J. Colak, J. Vidovic, R. Becket, I. Lucek 

I. k 

NEWS 
BEVENT - TERSUP TROPHY 

1st - B. Leckie, K. Larden,C. Shipley, H. Joseph 
2nd - J . Saro, R. Girardin, K. Brocklebank , 

A. McCutcheon 
C.EVENT 

1st - C. Smith, A. Bisson, R. Epp, D. Larden 
2nd - C. Habjan , H. BaJingsley , V. Collett, 

M. Jovanovic 
MEN'S BONSPIEL - CYPRESS TROPHY 

1st - J . Gwilliam, D. Harrison , K. Larden, 
A. McCutcheon 

2nd - C. Habjan,J. Bucar, M. Gimmi, S. Jownovic 
3rd (:. ;,::;~er) - J. Colak, A. Borsato , C. Smi.th ,. 

4th (C winner) - R. L 11eureux, J . Pisonic, A. BdSon , 
M. Jakl . 

LADIES BONSPIEL - MARV.EL TRAVEL TROPHY 
1st - M. Penno,M. Knudslicn , R. Clarke, D. Vidovic 
2nd - M. Smith , J. Smith, D. Radufovic ,C. Deyo 
3rd (B winner) - M. Larcombe,M. Voss,P. Lanphear 

M. Shipley 
4th .(C winner) - · H. Billingsley, 8. Prier, M. Compcr, 

H. McKinley 
ETHNIC- BONSPIEL 

A EVENT - BELL TROPHY 
1st - 8. Leckie, D. DeCecco , M. K.nudslien , U. Leckie 
2nd -A. Penno,C. Miller, W. Nymeyer,J. Nuyens . 

•. BEVENT - U.S.W.A. TROPHY 
1st - I. Vidovic, J . Pisonic, M. Gimmi, D. Vidovic 
2nd - S. Smith , D. Smith , B. Croteau, 

A. McCutcheon 
. CEVENT 

1st - K.1.Mden,P. Sutherland ,S. Carter, D. Larden 
2nd - R. L'Heureux , A. Bisson , M. Penno, C. Parton 

INTEROEP AR TM ENT AL BON SPIEL 
A EVENT - P & H TROPHY 

1st - H. Joseph , M. Knudslien , K. Brocklebank , 
L. Taylor ' 

2nd - M. PeMo, J. Habjan , L. Coran, R. Clarke 
3rd - J. Gwilliam, R. L'Heureux: , G. Morgan, 

B.Carter 
4th - G. Beckct,R. Rudkowski, A. Coran. P. Howard 

B EVENT - WESTERN ROCK BIT TROPHY 
1st - J. Lee, C. Miller, M. Psenko, P. Schneeberger 
2nd - M. Ehorn, J . Joseph , R. B«ket, 1. Lueck 
3rd - A. Pen no, P. Clarke, F. Bucldey, K. Jones 

CEVENT 
1st - M. Gimmi, D. Smith, I. Vidovic , M. Jovano\'lc 
2nd - C. Habjan, G. Billingsley,C. Travnik , M. Voss 

Polaris Snowmobile Sales & Service 

Tire Sales and Service 

Autp .& _RY. Repairs 

Come in and see our 1986 

4-Wheelers at 1985 prices 

Joh 771-5600 n 
. : .... . -.,-... ,.. .-... :,,~ .. -..-.. . ~ · .... 

• : · , .. •· , ~. ,. ,: · ,1 ,J· • 'l n:.~ '! ,•1L ::i. 
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From The Neighbor's Kitchen · 
by Doreen Wanner 

It's barbecue season again! No need to enviously layer deep in a large, shallow roasting pan. Pour.:barbecue ator fo; 12_24 hours turning ;,,e~t once or ffi!ice. Just z:~ i:r:o:':'"::c:I:1tron::~c:::n nt;~~~;·~o~:::u:;· sau~::nt ;;~ ;:;;;g~~ei::s t~h;:i~~:::: :~1!:! before cooking, drain lamb, reserving mari11JJde. ~~ 
try in ypur own back yard and or bJ/-late. Doreen has another JO minutes. Cook lamb over medium-hot coals to desired>:,done-
also included a recipe that gives you the distinct barbecue ness, basting frequently with marinade. lamb should bf! 
flavour w(thout leaving your kitchen! \ BARBECUED CORN ON THE COB crusty on the outside and still pink and juicy inside! 

For chops l·l M inches thick cook about four inChes from 
coals forB-10 minutes per side. ! OVEN BARBECUED CHICKEN 

l 3 lb. fryer cut up or 3 ..:,hole chicken breasts, 1 

'1' cup flour ' 
1 !,, tsp. Baking Po¥t1Cler 
M tsp.sall 

1 cup'barbecue sauce 
. 1 8 oz. can tomato muce 

1 small onion. chopped 
M cup chopped celery 

Remove large outer husks and soak the Com in wa'ter 
for 30 minutes. Remove from water, turn back iriner 
husks and remove silk. Spread with soft butter and pull 
husks back over com. Wrap each ear in foil, ffi!istirlg:_ 
ends to seal 

Roast directly on medium coals for 10-15 minutes, 
turning once. 

BARBECUED LAMB CHOPS 
6 large lamb chops 

3 tbsp. honey Marin«Je: 
) tbsp. molasses J cup red wine 
f" cup water M cup olive oil 
I tsp. worcestenhire sauce 2 gloves garlic, minced-
} tbsp. H.P. sauce J tbsp. fresh parsley 
l dove garlic M tsp. savory 

VEGETABLE MIX 
3 zucchini sliced : 
5 large tomatoes (peeled) 
1 large green pepper sliced 
1 large red pepper sliced 

I large onion sliced 
2 large cloves garlic, finely chopped 
10-12 large ,';wsh,ooms, cut in half 
!" cup olive oil 
!" cup butter 
J tsp. salt 
1 tsp. dried basil 
!" cup chopped parsley 
U tsp. pepper · 

l /8 tsp. pepper M tsp. oregano 
salt to taste 1 tsp. salt or to taste Place zucchini, peppers, tomatoes, mushrooms and 

Combine sauce ingredients in saucepan and simmer !" tsp. black pepper onion on large square of heavy foil. Combine remaining 
for 30 minutes. ingredients and pour over vegetables. Wrap foil around 

Wash and dry chicken pieces. Coat well with flour Place lamb in a. shallow pan. Mix all marinade ingred- and seal with double fold. Cook for 30 minutes or until 
mixture. Brown chicken in large skillet then arrange one ients tol{ether and pour over !amb. Mari11JJte in refriger- tender about four inch'es from coals. . · 
ic::::::::::>ctc:=:::xte::=:,cte=:)l,c::::::xte::::::::::)Ctc::::::)ltc::::::::)Ctc::::::::)Ctc:::::::>lte::::::)lte::::)Clc::::::Mtc:::::::>ltc:::::::>llc::::::Mlc::::::Mlc::::::Mlc::::::Mlc::::::Mlc::::: 

Ottawa 
Viewpoint 

Jim Fulton MP 

Some time ago I wrote to you regarding Bill C-75: 
amendments to the Canada Shipping Act that would 
enforce user fees and certify handlers of small vessels . • 
With this letter I hope to keep you up to date on recent 
developments surrounding this bill. 

This legislation ,hurts coastal residents and vessel 
owners. Boaters will suffer the burden of risk as to wheth
er to tough out stonns at sea or now pa}' for a Coast 
Guard rescue. ,With certification small boat handlers 
face a regime of ·red tape. Fees can be levied even if 
vessels do not require · the use of navigational aids. User 
pay provisions. could well put our ports in an uneconomic 
position. For these reasons· I am opposed to Bill C-75. 

As of writing, this legislation has moved into third 
and final reading in the House of Commons. Some 
changes have beell. made but the controversial clauses -
those that hit coastal residents the hardest ~ remain. 

First, the changes. We have managed to loosen up the 
certification requirements for vessels under 20 metres. 
I am hopeful that this will allow the smaller vessels to 
fish and travel much the same as before. Also user fees 
will not be charged in regions where service is not 
nonnally available. This is good for boaters on inland 

w'aterways who could have been charged for a service 
never delivered. 

The user charges that are at the heart of this legis
lation are still in place, however. I questioned the Minis
ter of Transport recently and learned that there are no 
guarantees against stiff user fees. 

With this in mind my colleague lain Angus, New 
Democrat Shipping spokesperson, and I are presenting a 
number of important changes to Bill C-75. These changes 
offer much needed protection foi'mariners and shippers. 

If passed, every two years the Transport Committee 
would automatically review the economic impact of 
user fees on our ports, fishermen and boaters. As well, 
any new regulaiions would be reviewed if they were of 
enough concern to at least 20 M.P.'s. These changes would 
establish your right to inpu1 and not leave the fate of our 
coastal shipping in the hands of an Ottawa bureaucrat. 

Since last writing to you I have received dozens of 
letters from constituents detailing how this legislation 
would hurt them . Rest a'ssured I will be fighting to ensure 
those concerns are addressed and that the safety and 
economic health of our coastal towns is not compromised. 

by Ruthie Hagemann 

ANOTHER WORLD AT SEVEN AND AGAIN 

There they sat - three, ,perhaps four, 
On the promen«Je, chain against the wall, 
Whittling and blinking out the sun's dusty harshness. 
Glistening faces and tattered clothes ' 
Revealing and concealing 
Truths and trials of unconcern to passersby. 
Each Saturday and no d9ubt countless more days 
Trapped in obscun·ty by mass reputation born 
Of flesh and fear. 

Good Day, Missy. 
They don't all look the same, thought J. 
I'm supposed to be afraid 
And /Un. 
Ivory smiles on midnight nodded in unison 
While gentle eyes knowing f)Qin dispelled the lies. 
And contrasting the acceptable glances, 
From better and fairer men, 
For young girls, 
!felt safer there. 

Daddy never knew 1 walked that route on purpose 
To see their faces and wonder at their lives. 
Spindly-legged children, 
Despairing wives and dilapidated shacks. 
The roofs surely leaked, an,d the smell of dogs 
Just seemed a part of the muddy streets 
No wider than alleys. 
Conspicuously I ventured into their world 
Alone and on my own. 
Some said they were content to live that way. 
I didn.'t think so - 1 understood 
And J cried. 

Times are different now, J said softly, 
The children just want to play. 
And, as he turned to go, 
I've taught ihem differently about color. 
Saying no more, we saw each other and heard 
Black and white laughter In harmony 
Prom a whirling merry-go-round. 
Feigned displeasure didn't disguise his pride 
In the conviction he denied himself 
I couldn't- and wouldn't 
Change Daddy. 
Just me. 

YUKON TREASURE HUNT 
Visitors to the Yukon Pavilion at Expo 86 ~ill have 

a chance to enter a Yukon treasure hunt for a Yukon gold" 
necklace that will be hidden somewhere in the territory, 
Tourism Minister David Porter has announced. 

The necklace, "':"orth about S30,000 retail, was 
designed and made by Touchstone Goldsmiths of White
horse, on a tender basis, for the Yukon Pavilion. It is 
composed of indigenous Yukon materials, including gold 
and silver, gold nuggets and jasper. 

A Yuk.on Treasure Hunt. passport, containing- .lie 

rules and regulations ot the hunt, will be issued to visitors 
at the pavilion's tourist information counter and validated 
with the Yukon pavilion stamp. 

The clues will be provided in the Yukon at visitor 
reception centres to persons presenting their passports, 
which will be stamped at the centres, Porter said. 

"Because it is aimed mainly at attracting tourists to 
the Yukon, the treasure hunt will be open only to non
residents," Porter said. He added that the hunt was de
veloped jointly by tourism department officials and 

· · members ofthe Yukon Visitors Association . 

Robert Chisholm Scott 
-passes away 

Riske Creek lost a long time resident of its commun
ity when Robert Chisholm Scott passed away in Cariboo 
Memorial Hospital on April I , 1986 at the age of 73. 
Scott. came to the community in 1953 from Vancouver, 
where he was born and educated. 

He served overseas in Great lkitain and in Europe 
with the Calgary Highlanders during World War JI. Since 
coming to the Chikotin, Scott worked for various govern
ment departments. In the mid-50's he was involved with 
the 8.C . Game Department in the first ever trapping Of 
Big Hom sheep for transplanf to Oregon. He also worked 
as a blaster for the Department of Highways, with sup
pression crews for the foresty and as a Jog scaler. 

Scott was predeceased by his brother, Gibson in 1943 
while serving with the RCAF; and brother Daniel of Van
couver in 1957. He is survived by a sister, Ann Stewart of 
Cassiar, B.C. and a brother Andre Scott of Vancouver, 
a daughter Alire Porter of Surrey, sons Robert Lawrence 
Scott of Surrey and Gibson Roy Scott of Williams Lake. 

A memorial service was held April 4, 1986 in Wil- , 
Iiams Lake, which was attended by many relatives from all : 
over B.C. and friends from the Chikotin. 

Larry's Great Run i 
Dr. Larry Otto's spaedy performance in the_ recent 

Vancouve- Marathon will allow him to panicipate in the 
1987 Boston Marathon. In order to enter the world· 
famous run, Larry had to achieve s time of 3: 10:00 or 
less to enabls him to compete in his. age group. We 
understand that Larry is excited at the prospect, and is 
definitely planning to run next spring. Many congrats, 
Larry! 

NEWS 
FLASH 

Welcome to Karen Taplin who has joined the 
Cassiar Courier staff. Karen has lived in Cassiar since 
Febru.ary, 1985, an4 previously worked for the school 
board. She is actively involved in the library and the 
Anglican Church. Welcome aboard, Karen! 

\ . 
r . -~ 

,\ 
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b>;' tc... van dlr Pot 

Yes, we are sti ll alive and kicking! J know 
there are a lot of readers out there who were 
quite concerned about the absence of "Seven No 
Trump" in the May issue of the Courier. Thanks 
shou ld go to the very many people who cannot 
live w ithout the publicized bridge results and who 
begged me to continue writing my litt le column. 
Had I known that sooo many people were inter
ested, I would have insisted on a fron t page 
column . 

In any case, Kees. let's go on, shall we? I 
shall not discuss each week's results as there were 
ten weeks of play since the last report. I must 
state, however, that Carol Mackin was first or 
second in all nine weeks and her partner, Ed Craft 
was first or second in eight weeks (he was absent 
for the ninth week). 

On May 20 we had a celebration in honour 
o f Ed and Marian Craft . A fantastic potluck 
dinner was enjoyed by al l. Very sat iated, we 
started a nine-player individual movement. Each 
person had a chance to play with every other 
person. The garne ran very smoothly considering 
it was our first try at such a movement. The 
game was close up to the very end. The 27 board 
game created an average score of 12. Claudia 
Huber earned nine "overall" points with her 
first-place score of 141/i points. Sherry Sethen 
and Brock Taplin were tied for second with 13 
points, and Marian Craft was fourth with 12-1/2. 
Special prizes were awarded to the first two 
players and "very" special prizes went to "those 
in need ". 

The bridge club,decided to honour Ed ahead 
of our usual awards even ing as he is going to seek 
greener pastures. Ed was so far ahead in terms of 
total points that he was declared the "Cassiar 
Duplicate Bridge Club: Total Points for 1985-86 
winner ." even with four weeks left to play. At 
present Ed has 86 poin!s , 13 ahead of the second· 
place person. We all w ish Ed and Marian the very 
best in their move to Smithers. Happy bridging! 

Kees van der Pol presemi11g Ed ('raft with the trophy 
for the "Cassia, Duplicate Bridge Club - Total Points" 

A ward for I 985-86 

Carol Mackin presenting Claudia Hi.be~ with her prize 
for {i,~~l~11g first in the evenin~·s olay 

P& W S~rvices 
Winter Schedule 

.. 

Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m. · 6 p.m. 
Closed Sundays 

Les Prosser & Rita Wylie' 
ESSO DEALERS 

Cassiar, B.C. ns.73·g3 

Community Club News 
by G. Pcriard 

As shown in the picture, the lobby of the Recrea
tion Centre has taken quite a beating over the past sea
son, and I must admit that this is not the first time that 
this has happened. 

Furniture has been given to the Club on numerous 
occasions in order that we can enhance the lobby, but 
it seems that some people do not apprccia1c it, and pre
fer to destroy ii. TI1e curtains on the windows have been 
slashed on several occasions and this has meant that we 
have had to take them off altogether. 

As it stands. we arc into an investigation with re
gards to the damage, and hopefully charges can be l~id. 
f would ask that if you arc in the recrea1ion centre, and 
sec someone damaging the facility, please let the rec at
tendant know, or contact the rec office during open 
hours. 

Your input would be appreciated. 

SUMMER WORKS GRANT 

A call has been received bylhe Recreation Office 
from Canada Manpower in Terrace, and it looks like the 
Club will receive grallling to hire eight students from 
June 30 to August 29. 1986, which works out to 72 
weeks of labor. 

TI1c students will be utili.:ed in various upgrading of 
the facilities and will do the regular clean-up around the 

Lions Softball - T-Ball 

gets Undervvay by P, tcick W,ldern 

Neither wind nor snow nor sleet nor a muddy field 
could stop the opening game o f the Lions Softball 
League on Tuesday, May 20. 

On the afternoon of that day the Lions Soft ball 
League opened another thrilling season. The T-ball 
League this year has three teams with a total of 36 ener
getic players. llic softball lcaguC this year had to be ex
panded 10 seven teams because of the great interest 
among nine to fou rteen year o lds. There is a total .of 
ninety boys and girls playing softball, with another pow
erful team entered from Good Hope Lake included in 
these figures. . 

Improvement can be seen from one game to the 
next in all players. This year the thirteen softball and six 
T-ball coaches have promised to control their emotions 
during the intense competition. All games start at 5:15 
p.m. T-ball is played at the Snowridge Field on Tuesdays~ 
Wednesdays and Thursday. The soft~all games are play
ed on the community field Monday through Thursday. 
There are award ceremonies and a hot dog banquet being 
held on Saturday, June 21. Many thanks to all the adults 
who coached, umpiicd and helped organize the league 
this year. Without these volunteers no league would be 
possible. Even bigger thanks should be given to the 
T-ball and softball players for their enthusiasm and good 
sportsmanship. 

---- -

ball park, children's park, lower park and Simmons Lake 
Campground. 

For those students that have applied for summer 
work at the recreation centre, you will be receiving a 
note in the mail as to when your interview will be held. 
Should you have problems in making this interview 
please contact the rec centre following receip( of your 
letter. 

MINI- RECREATION, CONFERENCE 

Cassi:ir will host a Mini-Recreation Conference on 
June 6, 7 and 8. Recreationists from the northern region, 
Yukon and N.W.T. wilt be participating. 

Some items on the agenda are the Northern Invit
ational Friendship Games, Northern Leisure Programs, 
etc. The meetings wilt be open to the general public and 
an itinerary will be posted as to when meetings are be
ing held and at what facility. 

FIRST ANNUAL SPORTSi\·lANS DINNER 

The Cassiar Community Club is proud to present 
the !st Annual Sportsmans Dinner on Saturday, June 14 
1986 in the Cassiar Rec Centre Gym. Our first confirm
ed guest is Mrs. Betty Fox (11101/Jcr of the !ate Terry Fox) 
and others guests are expected to confirm shortly. 

The tickets arc $5 .00 for youth (19 years and under) 
and SI0.00 for adults. There will be cocktails at 6:00 
p.m., dinner at 7:30 p.m. and a dance will begin at 9:30 
p.m. Tickets will go on sale on May 26 and will be on 
a first come. first serve basis. They will be on sale at the 
Recreation Centre. ' 

SWIMMING POOL NEWS 

The swimming pool programs arc in fu!l swing and 
Eric and Lorraine arc very pleased to sec all of the people 
back a t the pool again. 

TI1e AETNA swimfit program has been incorporated 
into the swim program at the pool this year. TI1is includes 
aqua cizes, waterfit , skiltfit and swim fit and they are very 
1>0pu1ar. It's a great way to get in shape! 

In addition to the Red Cross lessons there arc also 
bronze and bronze cross courses being offered this year. 
Eight young people are taking the courses. These provide 
train.ing for future life savers and include developing skills 
and techniques for water rescue. 

A Cassiar swim team has also been formed. A fun 
competi!ion was scheduled 10 take place May_ 31st. 

Pool re1i.tals arc available. Interested residents should 
contact Eric. 

J une schedules for the various programs arc available 
at the pool. New schedules for the shutdown in July and 
August will be out by June 20th. 1l1e pool will be open 
between two and four hours daily during the shutdown. 

Family curling in 
Cassiar 

This past season sOmething new was added at 
the Curling Club in Cassiar. In addition to the reg
ular Family Bonspiel, which is held every year be
tween Christmas and New Years, a Family League 
was fo rmed and eleven family teams participated 
on Saturdays and Sundays. Winners of this league 
were: 

L to R: John Colak, Sonia Saro, Joe Saro, Edo Carin 

!st - J. Saro, J . Cola k, E. Carin, S. Saro 
2nd - J. Pisonic, D. Vidovic, S. Vidovic, A. 

Pisonic 
3rd - H. Billingsley, G. Billingsley, Shelley 

Billingsley, Sheena Billingsley 

This league was very successful and we hope 
it will be continued in the new season. 

A Family Banquet and Awards evening was 
held at the Curling Rink on April 25. Special 
thanks to Bill Pratt and John Gwilliam for all 
tht~- _he~~ with,._ the [a'?:ily l~agu: ,_an~ _b_ons~iel._ , •. t,.,t.; 

THE BBEJKERY 
TAKEOUT MENU 

11 :30 a.m. through 12:00 midnight 

PIZZA 
Basic Cheese and Tomato $ 10.00 

Additional Toppings are $ 0.50 each and include: 
Extra Cheese Mushrooms 

Pineapple Shrimp 

Pepperoni Onion 
Peppers Hom 

1Yeluxe Piua (all of above) $ 14.00 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Fish and Chips $ 3.50 

Cheeseburger and Fries -$ :r50 
Plain Burger and Fries $ 3.00 

Fried Chicken (3 pieces) and Fries $ 4.00 
Deep Fried Prawns (6 pieces) and Fries $ 8.00 

Deep Fried Seafood (9 pieces) and Fries $ 8.50 

Chicken Bucket (9 pieces) $ 7.50 

Chicken Bucket (16 pieces) $ 14.00 

French Fries $ 1.00 

Gravy $ 0.25 
Coleslaw (for 2) 

Milk Shakes $ 1.50 
Strawberry, Van illa, Chocolate, Bonano 

Banana Split $ 2.50 

Sundae -$200 
Pineapple, Strawberry, Chocolate, Butterscotch 

S -off Ice Cream 

Cone $ 0.50 

Container $ 1.25 · 
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Eric Glyn-Jones continued from Page 6 

loc1JI ttlevislon station, on channel 8. The original 
character of Mr. Bubbles was created initially as a form 
of marketing Schmoo Daze this year, when it followed 
so closely on the hetJls of the Nonhern Invitational 
Friendship Games. At the time, he visited schools in 
the clownly guise of Mr. Bubbles to create an internr 
in Schmoo Daze among the younger audiences, hoping 
that children would then drag along their parents. "I 
know for a fact that some parents were forced to turn on 
television at 7:00 p.m.," Eric tells us. The kids wanted 
to see him and still do, as a recent appearance at the 
school to show swimming safety films indicated. The 

, children recognized Eric as Mr. Bubbles (his mustache 
apparently gave him away) and w1mted to know where 
he had been. With the succm of Schmoo Due b#lhind 
him, Eric was willing to advertise the present pool 
schedule in a similar manner. Joint brainstorming 
with Lorraine Lanteigne resulted in Johnny lifeguard 
and his friend Lorraine ( a pseudo·Canada A.M. hostess). 
Johnny lifeguard rruJkes unschedultld appearances on 

chann~ 8 to tuch water safety to the viewing public. 
Eric can't tell us who is nut but wtt're sure tharhisnext 
incarnation will prove to be as entertaining as the now 
famous Mr. Bubbles. 

Eric does have one beef with C8ssiar, "It always 
seems to I:# the same small group i,f people that get in· 
valved. The C.C.C. cannot operate programs without 
volunteer support. People n#Md to realize that they can 
only take from their community what they are willing to 
give it. " His own e fforts JWIJ up to this credo, and 
C8ssiar is certainly the richer for his presence. Now 
you're a star, Eric, and you deserve it! 

ERICKSON CREEK COLUMN 
Continued from Page 3. 

And now, of course, there are my Erickson and 
Cassiar friends, people to whom I must now say good·bye. 
Allan, Jenny, Maura and I will be moving away from 

·Cassiar Country in July. Our years in the north have 
been a tremendous learning experience. We'll never 
forget the mountains, the mystery and the madness of 
the North. But more importantly we'll never forget 
the people - the miners, prospectors, nappers, bridge· 
players, the good guys and bad - all the terrific people 
whose paths have crossed ours. 

The lillle camp at Erickson in many ways resembles 
an extended family. We've helped each other through 
frozen water lines, cabin fever, the boom and bust of 
the gold market, and many a long Saturday night! We'll 
miss the closeness of Erickson and our friends in Cassiar 
and will think of you often. 

Lorraine Lanteigne will be writing the Erickson 
column beginning in July. Before she takes over, though, 
I want to say congratulations to Karen King and J im 
Hearty on their engagement to be married and to Kato 
Schneeberger and Cary Moffat who were married recently 
in Vancouver. Congratulations also to Mr. and Mrs. Otto 
Probst on their recent marriage. 

Good luck to Frank Kollar and John Lanteigne who 
will be taking over all the day to day worries and rewards 
at Erickson. 

And, finally, for us, and everyone in Cassiar Country 
who are leaving the North this year - m!}' moving away 
not mean good-bye forever! 

Ill. ~PllfsERN 
COLLEGE;,y Tom O'Conno, 

Over 200 students registered in one or more courses 
this year, wi1h 20 students in full-ti.'Tle attendance from 
October to May in Dease Lake and Allin, and 12 students 
in Telegraph Creek. On May 16 the first-ever Stikine grad
uates received certificates in office administration and 
adult basic education at the Dawson Crecic convocation. 
Not all could attend the ceremonies, but the board spon
sored trips by Rhonda Quock from Dease Lake, and Wava 
Heikkenen and Nancy Tizya from Allin. They were ac
companied by Atlin business instructor Sherry Lockwood 
and Stikine administrator Tom O'Connor. In addition 
three of the Dease Lake clerk-typist grads have already 
found employment with the Ministries of Highways and 
Forests as well as the Tahltan Tribal Council. Until this 
year, these college programs were only available at the 
main campuses down south. 

In Cassiar our college extension programmer, Mrs. j 
Julia Mac Rae has done an outstanding job of offering 
popular courses in computers, typing, word-processing, 
accounting, fine arts, and G.E.D. preparation. Access to 
distance education opportunities via the Knowledge 
Network and the Open Learning Institute were enhanced 
by the purchase of two VCRs, one SuperBeta, and one 
VHS. As well, our introductory computer courses were 
supported with the purchase of 7 TV monitors and a 
printer for basic Radio Shack computers. As Cassiar 
students move on to more advanced computer tr?ining, 
the college will be requesting capital money fpr the pur· · 
chase of new and more sophisticated equipment in the 
coming year. 

Mrs. MacRae has submitted her resignation as exten
sion programmer due to heavy full-time professional 
commitments. The college will be advertising this 15-hour 
per week position in September. Cassiar has benefitted 
greatly from the energy of Mrs. Mac Rae and the strong 
support of the High School staff this year. 

Over the summer the college plans to renovate the old 
school in Dease Lake once government approvals for a 
School Board recommendation to lease to the college arc 
obtained. In Atlin a grant under the Excellence in Educa
tion fund has been requested to fund a full-time learning 
centre. Carpentry apprenticeship courses are planned for 
lskut and Telegraph Creek as well. Early in the fall an oil 
burner mechanics' course-in_ cooperation with the Ministry 
of Labour will be advertised, for Cassiar and Dease Lake 
residents. , 

Watch for college bulletins on WS'JV and around 
town. Your suggestions for new courses are always wel
come an·d ma)' be addressed to Mr. Tom O'Connor, Box 
128, Cassiar, B.C. 


